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A d v E R + r s E M E N r.

- TH E fubjećt of the enfuing Sermon,

was affigned by the Affociate Pref

bytery; agreeable to their plan of appoin

ting members to preach by turns, on fuch -

fubjects as are deemed neceſſary to throw

light on ‘ the preſent truth.’

T H E Y muft be ſtrangers indeed in

our Iſrael, who know not that finging the

Pfalms of David in Chriſtian worſhip, is

not only now diſputed, but warmly op- ,

poſed by many in the Britiſh Dominions.

This Sermon makes its appearance in

the world, at the defire of the members óf

the faid Preſbytery, and of fome other per--

fons whom the Author is bound to regard. -

The peculiar nature of the ſubjećt, will .

fufficiently appologize for the uncommon

, -number of quotations, and notes.

If the glory of Immanuel and the in

tereſts of His Cauſe, are hereby, in any

degree promoted, all is gained, that is

wilhed for, by the AUTHO R.
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V * * C o L o s. iii, 16.

“ Let the word of C H R 1 s r dwell in you richly in

all wiſdom; teaching and admoniſhing one another

in Pſalms, and Hymns, and ſpiritual Songs, fing

ing with Grace in your Hearts to the L O R D.”

My Brethren,

Preſbytery have apppointed me to exhibit on

this occafion, the propriety of finging the .

YoU need not be informed that this Reverend

Pfalms of David in Christian worſhip. A ſubjećt truly

- interesting, and far furpaffing our abilities to manage

properly. Conſcicus of this, we venture on it with a s

trembling heart, but defiring to look to the L O R D,

that he may fend forth ' the Spirit of truth, to guide

* us into all truth.” -

The grand ſcope of the Apestle Paul, in this letter

to the church of Coloffe, is to alarm her, of the danger

fhe was in from the Jewiſh zcalots, (who prefſed the

neceflity of her obſerving the ceremonial law,) and to

p event her being tainted, with a mixture of Gentile

philoſophy. Tho' Paul had not the honour of planting

this church, (this being conferred on Epaphras) yet he

fhews his concern about her, by addreſfing her in this

epistle; for, ‘ he had daily the care of all the churches

upon him.’ He is now a priſoner at Rome, but for

A 2 gets
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gets not the churches of God: He not only prays for

them, but fends unto them letters. What fome ob

ferve of the Pſalms of David, that fuch of them as were

wrote in the wildernefs, have a peculiar ſweetnefs in

them ; may be applied to Paul's epistles, that fuch of

them as he wrote in priſon, are the moſt remarkable.

In this epiſtle we have the preface and the body of -

it, The preface lies from the beginning to the twelfth

verſe of the firſt chapter; then follows the body or fub

flance of it, which is both doćtrinal and praćtical.---

We have fundry praćtical directions, given us in the

- preceding context. We are exhorted to heavenly

mindedneſs, in verfes 1,---5. to mortification of fin in

the various instances of it, verfes 5,-- 1 2, to brotherly

love, verfe 1 5. to be fubjećt to the peace of God, verſe

I 5. and in our text to a wife improvement of the word

of Chriſt. “ Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly

* in all wifdom; teaching and admoniſhing one another ,

“ in pfalms and hymns, and ſpiritual fongs, finging with ‘

* grace iń your hearts to the Lord.'

In the following diſcourſe on which words, thro'

ivine aid, l ſhall, -

I. Briefly ſhow : how the word of Christ sHou L p >

* dwell in us richly in all wiſdom.’ ,

- - II. I ſhall explain the way we are to “ evidence this,

* (to wit) by teaching and admoniſhing one ano

* ther in pfalms, and hymns, and ſpiritual fongs.”

III, Illustrate the manner of performing this, by

, - “ finging with grace in our hearts to the Lord.’

IV. I ſhall make fome ‘ praćtical improvement' of
the whole. - z~ *.

I. I niai biedy fhow “ how the word of Chriſt'

* sirou I. d dwell in us richy in all wiſdom.’ Here I

fhall offer the following obſervations : . ...

- &. , First,
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, Firſt, That the ‘ word of Chriſt’ means the whole of

divine revelation. This is called the ‘ word of Chriſt,'

becauſe it was either fpoken by hinſelf immediately ia

his own perfon, or mediately in the miniſtry of the pro .

phets and apoſtles, “ The prophefy came not in old

* time by the will of man; but holy men of God fpake

“ as they were moved by the Holy Ghoſt,’ 2 Pet. i. 21.

The Old and New Teſtaments are called the word of

Chriſt, becauſe he is the ſubjećt- matter of them ; all

the lines of divine revelation centre in him, as the rays

in the fun. “ Search the ſcriptures for in them ye think

‘ ye have ețernal life, and they are they which teſtify

“ of me,’ John v. 39. “ To him gave all the prophets

“ witneſs, &c.’ Aćts x. 43. It is in the fcripture Chriſt

continues to ſpeak to the church, and hence “ his name

is called, The word of God,’ Rev. xix. 13.

Secondly, That ‘ the word of Chriſt’ ſhould be our

“ daily ſtudy; for it ſhould Dwell in us, The Greek

, word here, tendered Dwell, ſignifies to º keep houſe:'

This ſhows that the word of Christ ſhould not be like a

! stranger, or a way-faring man, that taketh up his a

‘ bode for a night, but it ſhould be a refiding gueſt

with us; we ought to be well acquainted with it, as

we are with thoſe of our own families. But, alas! al

though “God has written to us the great things of his

‘ law, yet they are counted as ſtrange things,’ Hof.

viii. I 2. The facred oracles ſhould not dwell with us

as fervants do, whom we order to obey us; this is the

entertainment they receive from thofe who force inter

pretations on them to ſupport their erroneous opinions

and deteſtable praćtices, and thus ‘ wreſt the 'criptures

to their own destrućtion ;’ but they ſhou'd dwell with

us as a maſter in his houſe, and we as fervants, are

from them to take direćtion with reſpeċt to the whole

of our duty, ! The word is a lamp unto my feet, at i

** A 3 * “ a light

*
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• a light unto my path, Pf. cxix. to 5. Many have the

word of Chriſt ‘ dwelling with,’ but not “ in them; this

is the cafe with thoſe who have Bibles in their houtes,

but do not read and study them. Let us hear with fo-

lemnity, the divine charge given us concerning the .

word of Christ ; “ And thefe werds which I command

* thee this day ſhall be in thine heart. And thou ſhait

* teach them diligently unto thy children, and thou

* fhalt talk of them when thou fitteſt in thine houſe,

* and when thou waikeſt by the way, and when thou

“ lieft down and when thou rifest up,” Deut, vii 7 , 8.

Thirdly, The ' word of Christ’ ſhould be “ highly c.

freemed’ by us. It ſhould dwell in us richly by infor

miog our judgments, transforming our hearts and re

forming cur lives. All now have eaſy acceſs to it, by

the tranſlation of the B ble out of the original tengues:

Our Father’s will is made known to us in our mother

tongue. The ' word of Chriſt is a tree of knowledge,’

and thanks be to God that it is not forbidden: Yea, it

is a ‘tree of life, which we may eat the fruit of, and

live for ever, Here is no · flaming fword to guard the

way of it,' but there is one to pierce thrò’ thoſe who

deſpife it We ſhould not only look into our Bibles in

the houfe of God, but we ought to read them in our

families, and cloſets: If we expeết to reach the heaven

of glory, we ſhould daily steer by this compafs, for we

are in danger of being ſwallowed up in the quick ſands

of carnal delights, or fuffering ſhipwrecks on the keen

pointed rocks of worldly diſappointments. .

. Fourthly, That w ſhould apply the word of Christ’ :

to ourſelves. It ſhould dwell in us not only richly but

in all wiſdom, Many have the word of Christ dweling

in thern only in ſpeculation; they read i: merely to tur

nifh ttem ſelves with matter for converſition, but are ,

quite strangers to that divine wiſdom which teacheth
· - IQ
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to apply what is therein written. But we ſhould con

fider, in the moſt ferious manner, that God ſpeaks to

us in his word. The promifes are breafts of confola

tion which we ought daily to fuck; the precepts are

a rule which we ought-conſtantly to obſerve; and the

, threatnings ſhould alarm us when we fall into fin ---- ,

The great r part of man kind condućt themfelves as if

they were not addreſſed by God’s word ; they are ele

vated with the promifes, and terrified with the threat

nings of thoſe of their fellow mortals, who are in ex- ,

alted ſtations of life; but the promifes and threatningś

of the Lord God do not affećt them, becauſe they do

not apply them.“ Therefore, they fay unto God, De

* part from us for we defire not the knowledgę of thy

“ ways. What is the Almighty that we ſhould ferve

“ him, and what profit ſhould we have if we pray un- '

* to him, Job xxi 14, 15. Where Christ's word dwells

richly in all wiſdom, it will be found to be a guest that

will pay well for its lodging; where it is applied by

faith, it wil produce the moſt falutary effeếts, grace

will flouriſh, and others be refreſhed with its fragran

cy; for it will excite us to “ teach and admoniſh one

* another in pfalms and hymns, ané fpiritual fongs.”
- * /

This brings me to the *- *

II Head, which was to explain the way that we are

to : evidence the word of Chriſt dwelling richly in us in

* * all wiſdom, viz by teaching and admoniſhing one a

* nother in pſalms and hymns and ſpiritual fờngs '

We come now to tread on diſputed ground, y:t we

need not fear to venture cn it while we have ſcrit ture,

and the ſuffrages of eminent divines to direct our parh,

But before wè come to ſpeak particularly on this head,

it will be deceſſary to explain the terms, P s A L M s;

HY MN s, and s P : R 1 T U A E so N G s And for this i bd, .

let us Produce the ſe die in which thek. tviais are un-

*« - / - derſioni

*
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đerstood by different interpreters, (whoſe authority will

have conſiderable weight with fome) by which it may

appear, that our view of them is not fingular, and if

we have departed from their genuine meaning, it is

not in deſpicable company. * - -

Hierom thus explains the words, “ Pſalms may be

“ long to moral things, which we ought to practife,”

as Pfalm. xxxvii, &c. “ Hymns may belong to ſacred

“ things, what we ought to mediate on, and contem

“ plate, as the power, wiſdom, goodneſs, and majesty

“ of God. (As Pfalms cxxxv and cxxxvi. &c.) Spiri

“ tual Songs may belong to natural things, what we

“ ought to debate and diſcuſs, to wit, the rife, order,

“ harmony, and continuance of the world and God's

“ infinite wiſdom manifested in it,” as Pfal. civ.

Some divines are of the opinion that our Apoſtle

ufeth the words“ pfaisns, hymns, and ſpiritual fongs,’

to anſwer the Hebrew diſtinćtion of pſalins, which is

as follows: 1. Some pſalms were called M1 z Mo R 1 M,

which treated of various and different futjećts, 2. O.

thers were denominated TEHILL I M, which only men

tioned the praiſes of the Moſt High. 3. The Jews cal

led other pſalms S H i R 1 M, which were fongs more

artificially compoſed, and, fome obſerve, were fung

with the help of a mufical inſtrument*.

Dr Edwards gives the following explication of the

words, “ PsA L M s is a general term of great latitude,

“ and is a word in common for all thoſe fongs which

*: contain in them the preife of God, and fet forth in

“ general his facred attributes or perfećtions, and in

“ any way exprefs devotion, or contribute to piety and -

“ holineſs: Such were the pſalms of David wherein

- - - - “ God

* See Mr Well's frmon on Eph. v 19, in the fup

plement to the morning exercife, Page 124.
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** God is extolled and magnified, and where likewife -
| - - - - - •

“ there are penitential confeffions, ſupplications, and

“ commemorations of divine mercies, and pathetic and

“ devout prayers, and exhortations to a holy life. Af

“ ter pfalms the apostle adds Hymns, as a more com

“ pleat thing (faith Theophylaćt, one of the fathers,)

, “ becauſe they are of a more fingular and peculiar

“ strain, and God is praiſed from the confideration

“ of his greatneſs and majesty, his power and glory.

“ Spiritual Songs, or Odes, fecm to exceed the two

“ former, not only becauſe they are done with more

“ art, and confift of due meaſures, but becaufe the pe

“ culiar fubjećt of them is the goodneſs and benignity

“ of God: Or more exaćtly thus, The others fet forth ·

“ the divine excellencies and perfećtions conſidered in

“ themſelves, and in their nature, but the latter are a

“ diſplaying of his excellencies as they reſpect us, and

“ as we have a particular ſhare in them. And theſe

“ compoſitions are styled Spiritual, becauſe they are

“ not only indited by the help of the H ly Spirit, but

“ they flow from a fpiritual and heavenly frame of mind

“ and are fung with great emotion of ſpirit*.”

That eminent reformer John Calvio, whoſe memory

and jugdment we ought to revere, gives us his opinion

in words to this effeết: “ Pſalms are that in the fing

“ ing of which a mufical inſtrument befides the tongue

" was uſed. Hymns are fongs of praife, whether fung

“ with a high voice, or otherwife, Spiritual fongs, are

“ fuch pfalms as not only contain praiſes, but exhor

“ tations, and other argumènts +,” -

. Thefe interpreters did not understand by hymns and .

fpiritual ſongs, as if the apostle intended human com

poſures ;

* Dr Fdward's theologia reformata, vol I. 665.

† Calvin's Latin commentary on the epiſtles, p. 768,

*** ***** ----
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poſures; neither do they charge him with a neediefs

tautology, as our late refiners do, though no more than.

the pfalms of David be here meant. But even let us

fuppoſe, (but not grant) that the book of pfalms could

not be distinguiſhed into theſe claſſes, yet this would

, not be ſufficient to prove human compoſures are here

intended; in regard it is no uncommon thing for the .

Spirit of God to uſe three words in one verſe expreſ-

fing the fame thing : As when Paul fays, “ Are they

Hebrews? fo am I. Are they Iſraelites? fo am I. Are

* they the feed of Abraham ? fo am I.’ 2 Cor, xi. 22.

-- We readily grant that there is fome difficulty in ex

plaining the diſtiaćtion of ‘ pſalms, and hymns, and ſpi

“ ritual fongs'+; yet we preſume, a careful peruſal of

the facred Volume, and obſerving the f:afe in which the

Spirit of God, ufes theſe terms, in other parts of it, will ·

greatly tend to throw light on this ſubject ; for it is

a received maxim among the orthodox, ' That Scrip

“ ture is the best interpreter of ſcripture.

, Let us then proceed to enquire at the ‘Law and the

Testimony’ how theſe terms are uſed and applied,---

Pſalms, in the common acceptation of the word, in

fcripture, meanțcompofitions on ſpiritual ſubjects, chief

ly penned by David, ‘ that ſweet finger in Iſrael: hence

a great number of them bear this tittle, “ A pſalm of

“ David ” Hymns are applied to part of the pſalms ;

fuch as theſe whieh celebrate the perfećtions of God, or

fuch as were picked out for ſpecial occaſions, as the
HALI, EL, : thoſe degrees,’ and for every dạy. Thus

word is uſed in the history of Chriſt's celebrating the laſt

paffover with his diſciples, “ And when they had fing
- - 2.Il

+ogi diferanthymnia pſalmis, &quidrurſum Pſalmi
a canticis difficile eſt certa definitione tradere. Calvin

/ *
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• an Hymn, they went out unto the mont of Olives *'

How strong is the reafonings and pious the reflećtions

of that learned antiquarian, Dr Lightfoot on this paf

fage! We cannot país over this, without delivering his

fentiments in hisown words, as they are ſo very appofite.

• What hymn did Christ and his apostles fing ? The

“ very fame that every company did, viz. - the great

** HALLEL, as it was called, which began at the cxiii

“ pſalm, and ended at the cxviii.---- No expoſitor but

“ grants this, and no reafon to the contrary; for Chriſt

«º complied with all the rites of the paſſover, and ſtart

«° ed not afide from them in this. Here the Lord of

“ David fings the pſalms of David. What Christ faith

“ by way of poſing, “ If David in the Spirit call him

• Lord, how is he his ſon ? We may ſay the like by

“ way of admiration, If David in the ſpirit call him Lord

“ how did he deſcend to make ufe of his poetry? What

• ſays our caviller now? Set forms are too strait for the

“ Spirit. He that had the ſpirit above meaſure, thinks

“ not fo, but uſeth fuch. He that gave the Spirit to

“ compoſe, fings what he compoſed. That all-bleſſed

“ copy of peace and order, would have indited himſelf,

“ could have inſpired every diſciple to have been a Da

“ vid, but ſubmits to order which God had appointed,

- “ fings the pſalms of David, and tenders the peace of

“ the church, and takes the fame courfe the whole

*: church did +.”---By“ ſpiritual fongs' ſome understand

other parts of ſcripture, called fongs, befides David's .

pſalms, fuch as the fong of Moſes, Exod. xv. and Deut.
v - xxxii.

* Mat. xxvi. 3e. This hymn is thonght to be the lat

ter part of the great Hallelujah confiſting of the cxiiith,

and the five following pſalms; and was uſually fung,

partly before, and partly after the pafchal ſupper,

Wait's goſpel hiſtory, page 452.

† Lightfoot’s works, vol. 11. I 1 6o. 3 -

-
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, • See an aćt ofafatih August 1647.
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, xxxii, of Deborah and Barak, Judges v. ofSolomon, of

Zecharias, Luke i 67 and the Lamentations of Jeremi

ah. But in regard theſe are not infertrd in the book’of ,

Pſalms, nor do we find that they were fung in the Jew

iſh church, and in regard the pſalms of David contain

fuch a ſweet variety fuitable tɔ every cafe, and in the

New Teſtament are called ‘The book of pfalms’ Luke

xx. 42. Acts i 2o. which title is given to no other part

of ſcripture, we humbly apprehend, that David's fongs

are only intended here. We are not ignorant that turn

ing other fcripture-fangs into metre, with a view of in

troducing them into the worſhip of God, was in con

templation, but not executed, by the church of Scotland

in the fecond period of reformation *; and moſt allow,

that if adding theſe to our pfalms, was all the alteration

which is contended for by fome, much of our reafon-

our pains altogether ſpared.

*Spiritual fongs,’we prefume, mean thofe pfalms which

ing on this ſubject would be of no force, and probably

bear the title of Songs, as many ef them do: the apostie

might well call them fongs, fince David himſelf did fo:

one is called “ A pfalm or fong,’ Pſal. xcii. another “ A

« fong or pfalm,’ Pſal. cviii. "Yea, many of the pſalms

may be called Spiritual Songs, aceording to Calvin's ex

plication, They are called Spiritual, for the reafons gi

ven by Dr Edwards, and becauſe they are oppofite to
the carnal fongs of the profane. *

Having attempted to explain the terms in their ſcrip

tural fenfe, we ſhall now proceed to ſpeak more parti- ,

cularly on this head; . And here we are led to make the

following obſervatións. , : *

Firſt that we ought to have a tender concern about

one anothers ſpiritual intereſts.---We are required“ to

- * - - - · * 4 teach
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* teach and admoniſh one another,’ thus to copy after

:Chriſt's example, º in having compastion on the igno

“ rant, and them, that are out of the way, Heb v. 2.

But to perform this much neglećted duty in a fucceſf

ful manner, it is neceſſary that we ourſelves ‘ be full of

* goodneſs, filled with all knowledge, able to admoniſh

“ one another,’ Rom. xv. 14. That it really be an evil

for which we admoniſh our brother, Eli admoniſhed

Hannah for drunkenneſs, when ſhe was only overwhel

med with forrow of heart, 1 Sam. i. 14,-- 19. To ad

moniſh a perſon with a fault of which he is innocent,

is like running a lancet into found fleſh, inſtead of a

- boil, that never fails to occaſion preſent and after pain.

That it be done ſeaſonably; fometimes fudden reproofs

have ſtrućt finners with convićtion, but they often only

exaſperate. In this age when people are fo much under

the baleful influence of pride, if they are reproved in

company, they are apt to think, that difparagement, ra

ther than reformation is intended, and hence will not

hereby be reclaimed. Some will confeſs theſe faults in

private, which pride will prompt them to juſtify before

a company. That it be performed with prudence; this

is abſolutely neceſſary for enabling us to diſtinguiſh the

flations and diſpoſitions of mankind: The apoſtle Paul

gives us a direćtion, which clearly ſhews the neceffity

of this diſtin&tion ; * Rebuke not an elder, but entreat

* hím as a father, and the younger men as brethren,”

1 Tim. v. 1 We muſt alſo confider well the diſpoſition

of the perfon whom we admoniſh: fome are like houſes

covered with tile, that will not kindle tho' a fire-brand

fall on them; but, others are like theſe covered with

ftraw, ready to catch fire by every ſpark; fome like

therns that may be handled without harm, provided

it be done with care; but if with roughneſs, they will

fetch blood, “And of ſome have compaſſion making a

·

B . , difference,’
/
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đifference, Jude 22. And love ſhould appear eminently

in the whole; admoniſhing a brother, is, “ t. king the

mote out of his eye, Mat. vii. 5 which must be done

with the greatest tendernets: when we lay afide viru- :

lence, and admoniſh with an air of compaffion and re

gard, we will be fure not to gall if we de not gan an

offender. “ Thou ſhalt not hate thy brother in thine

* heart; thou ſhalt in any wife rebuke thy neighbour

“ and not ſuffer fin upon him,” Levit. xix. 17. But alas!

Theſe are methods little purſued by the profeſſorsot re

ligion in this age: inſteal of them, molt people flatter -

to the face and revile one another behind their backs,

which is aćting a cruel and an unchritian part.

& Secondly, That this duty of “ teaching' and : admo

niſhing one another’is performed by judicious worſhip

pers, in the exercife of finging pfalms. This obſerva

tion ariſes from the manner in which our Apoſtle ex

prefleth himſelf in the text: he faith not “ teaching and

admoniſhing one another’ fi om Pfaims, as in fome other -

places of ſcripture, (Aćts viii. 35 and chap. xxviii. 35)

but in them. This ordinance agrees in feveral reſpećts

vith the reading and preachiog of the word, for the

book of Pſalms contains a great variety of neceſſary cau

tions and admonitions, which the pious worſhippers in

the aćt of finging direćt to each other. In this manner

divine grace enables them to enkindle, in each other's

heart, a fiame of love; reciprocally they enliven their

zeal, and ſtir up one another te glorify God ț

– - , Thirdly,

† “ The breath of praiſe mutually fans one ano

*" ther's fouls; kindles a divine heat, and blows it up

“ into a flame; and fo every one contributes fome

“ thing, to another's good, and receives fome help

ºf from every other.” . . . . . ' .

* - H A R R 1 s on the excelleney of finging:

- - -*
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- Thirdly, That finging praiſe to God is his ordinances

in the New Teſtament church as well as it was in theº

Jewiſh. This ordinance feems evident from the very:

light of nature, and hence it was performed by Hea

thens, to their deities +. Such Heathens ' will rife up

in the judgment with the men of this generation, who

refuſe this piece of adoration to the Lord. This ordi-,

nance belonged not to the ceremonial law, for it was

celebrated by Moſes and the Iſraelites at their red-fea

deliverance, (Exo, xv.) before the promulgation of this

law; and it was eſteemed more excellent than any of

the ritual institutions; hence faith the Pſalmiſt, “ I wil

“, praiſe the name of God with a fong, and will magnify

“ bim with thankſgiving. This alſo ſhall pleaſe the Lord .

“ better than an ox or bullock that hath horns and hoofs'

Pſ. lxix. 3o, 31. By this ordinance we profefs our love

to, and confidence in God, yea we acknowlege him as

worthy of all adoration; theſe are duties of the moral

law, and, therefore, must have a place in the Chriſtian

church, as well as in the Jewiſh. Much is faid in the

New Teſtament to warrant this duty; Chriſt vindicated .

the multitude, in ‘ praifing God with a loud voice,’ at

his triumphant entry into Jeruſalem, Luke xix. 37, 39.

H- and his diſciples fang “ an hymn’ at the celebratioa

of the last paffover, Mark xiv. 26. “ Paul and Sikas, at

“ midnight prayed and fung praiſes unto God, and the

“ priſoners heard them,' A ſt., xvi 25 Add to all, that

we have fundry precep’s which exprefsl y require it : --

“ Speaking to you felves in pfalms, and hymns, and ſpi

· · · * - B 2 * ritual

+ Plutarch fays, that finging and muſic, among the

ancieņt Greeks, were wholly employed in the worſhip.

of their gods ; and lanents their profanation and a

bu'e in latter times, when they were brought iato the .
theatre. - * - -
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º ritual fongs, finging and making melody in your heart

* to the Lord, Ephef. v. 19. Instead of exceſs in jollity

*he apostle James dire&sus to praife God. ‘ Is any a

* mong you affiićted? Let him pray: is any among you

* merry? Let him fing pſalms,’ James v. 13. -

It is trifling in the matters of God to allege as fome

do, that this duty is recommended only to them who are

Merry; for then it would follow that prayer is a duty

pointed out only to them who are Afflicted It is no:

lefs abſurd in others to infift that finging the praiſes of

God in Chriſtian worſhip ſhould be as well laid afide as

mufical instruments. The reafon is plain, becaufe the

former is a duty of the moral law, whoſe obligation can

never be cancelled, the latter of the ceremonial, which

is now abrogated. Neither does it appear, that thefe in

ftruments of muſic were uſed in the ſynagogue, which

reſembled the manner of worſhip performed in Chriſ

tian affemblies much more than the temple fervice did.

Mọreover, it might as well be alleged, that the exer

cife of prayer ſhould be laid afide, in New Teſtament

worſhip, fince we offer not incenfe, which accompanied

it in the temple, Luke i. 1o. But, finally, it is a mere

fophistical objećtion againſt this duty, That in prayer

we confeſs ourſelves guilty of fome of thefe fins which

we were praifing God for pardoning immediately be

fore. Surely we may fing what does not immediately

belong to our cafe, and may praiſe God for redeeming

others from the fins under which we yet groan; this

may ftrengthen our faith in the redemption from our

fins alſo, and excite us highly to esteem this glorious

privilege. But objećtions of this kind do not properly

fall under our confiđeration in this diſcourſe;– we,

therefore, proceed to obſerve,

Fourthly, That the “ pſalms, hymns, and fpiritual

fongs' which are contained in the book of plalms, *
A - A
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all wrote under the influences of the Holy Ghoſt, as a

fpirit of istiration. They are a stream flowing from

the fame fountain of goodneſs, with the other parts of

divine revelation. A stream which for many ages has

been running for the refreſhment of the Lord’s vine

yard. They bear the fame ſignatures of divine revela

tion which are ſtamped on all the parts of facred fcrip

ture. Yea, tho' all the parts of God's word are fo very

iliuſtrious, like the rays of the Sun, that it would be

dangerous to attempt drawing a line of distin&tion be

tw en them; yet fuch excellency and ſweetneſs has the

book of pfalms*, that Luther uſed to call it ‘ The little

* Bible, and fummary of the Old Teſtament.' How ex

cellent and fweet is this book which draws us from con- .

verſe with men and things, by direćting us to commu- -

nion with God in his fanćtuary, and to folace our fouls

in himſelf! This is to be in the mount with God, and

– we do not underſtand ourſelves aright if we do not fay

with the diſciples, ‘ Lord it is good for us to be here,’

Matt. xvii. 4. No book of ſcripture is more helpful to

the devotion of faints than thiş; it has been fo in all a-'

ges fince ever it was written, and the feveral parts of it

are addri fled ‘ to the chief mufician’ for the fervice of

the church. Inſtead of excluding any part of David's

pfalms from the worſhip of God, we ſhould rather with

pleaſure refiećt, thàt in finging them, we offer to God

the fame praiſes which were offered to him in the days

of David, and other godly kings of Judah. Yea, fuch

perfećtion is in theſe ſacred poems, that they never wiii

turn thread-bare; and fo replete are they with comfort,

- that they ver be exhauſted $. -. - ,inat they can never “;'; ed § Fifthly,

* Licet omnes Scriptura divina, Dei gratiam ſpiret:

precipue tamen dulcis pfalmorum liber, - Ambroſe,

§ See Mr Henry's preface

| . book of Pſalms, - *

to his commentary on the
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»

- Fifthly, That in finging the pſalms of David, it was

never intended we ſhould apply every paſſage of them

to ourfelves. If this obſervation is not attended to, we

cannot fing “ with understanding,’ yea, many places we

cannot fing at all; and the Jewiſh church could not

otherwiſe have fung with propriety. Sometimes the

paſſage may not fuit our age; as, ‘ I have been young

aad now am old,' &c. Pfal. xxxvii 25. In other places

frames oppoſite to ours may be expreſſed, as when one ·

rejoicing in the Lord fings, ‘ Thy wrath lieth hard u

“ pot me, While I fuffer thy terrors I am diſtracted,’

Pſ. lxxxiii. 7. 15. Nor can we in the literal fenfe apply

theſe pastages which reſpećt the Moſaic inſtitutions:---

* Bind the facrifice with cords, even unto the horns of

* the altar, Pf. cxviii. 27. The rule to guide us in ſing

ing many of David's pfalms, is, “That we fing them

* with the fame frame of mind in which we ought to

* read them, and expreſs theſe aćts of faith which are

* agreeable to the goſpel diſpenſation,’ , Sometimes we

are to confider the ſubjećt-matter of them, as contain

ing an account of thefe providences which we are liable

to, rather than theſe we are preſently under; and to im- . .

prove them fo as to excite thoſe graces which ought to

be exerciſed in like circumſtances, when it ſhall pleaſe

God to place us in them. And, indeed, if this rule is

not admitted, many of the pſalms must be excluded

from being read as well as from being fung in the wor

ihip of God; for the fame devout affećtions are neceſ

fary for the one which are for the other.

Sixthly, That the ‘ pfalms and hymns, and fpiritual

fongs,’ which the Holy Ghost has'indited, and not hu

man compoſures ſhould alone be the ſubjećt matter of

our praiſes. This being the leading truth we propoſed

to eſtabliſh by this diſcourſe, we crave your patience,

while we offer the following things, for its illuſtration:

1st,The
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I st, There are various paffages in ‘ the book of Pſalms · ·

which feem to ſhew, that it was intended by the spirit ·

for New Testament times. Hence, the Pſalmist fys,

Pſ. iii. 9. “ I will praiſe thee for ever, becauſe thou haft

* done it. But I will declare for ever, I will fing praifes

* to the God of Jacob, Pſ. lxxv. 9. We will fhew forth

thy praiſes to all generations, Pf. lxxix. 13. I will fing

“ of the mercies of the Lord for ever : with my mouth

! will I make known rhy faithfulneſs to all generations,

! Pſ. lxxxix. I. This ſhall be written for the generati:

“ on to come ; and the people which ſhall be created,

“ ſhall praiſe the Lord, Pf. cii. 18. I will extol thee, my

“ God, O King, and I will bleſs thy name for ever aná ,

‘ ever, Pf. cxlv. 1 *. Not only fo, but there are Pſalms .

which ſeem to have been penned with a direct view to ·

the times of the Mefiah, as when his life, (Pfal lxix.)

death, (Pſal. xxii.) reſurrećtion, (Pfal xvi. ! ó.) and af.

cenfion, (Pſal. xlvii, 5 and lxviii 18.) are ſpoken of as

events already past. One of the Plaims is almost re

peated in the New Testament, (viz. Pſal, xcv. repeated

in Heb. iii. and iv chapters.) another is quoted and åp

pied to the state of the Christian church at that time,
(Pſal. xliv. 22. cited Rom, viii 36.) and the prophets

fpake of ſongs of praiſe being offered to the Lord by
the Gentiles when brought into a church ſtate. “ From

‘ the uttermost parts of the earth have we heard fongs,

' and even glory to the righteous, Ifa, xxiv. 16. f .

* the

* Here the judicious Mr Henry thus comments,

“ I will bleſs thee for ever and ever.” This intimates,

1; That he reſolved to continue in the work to

of his life, throughout his E v E R in this world 2.

“ That the pſalms he penned ſhould be made ufe of

“ in praiſing God by the church to the end of time,”

2 Chronthians xxix, 3o. , : -

/

A
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• the wildernefs and the cities thereof lift up their voice,

* the villages that Kedar doth inhabit: Let the inhabi

* tants of the rock fing, let them ſhout from the top of

* the mountaias. Let them give glory unto the Lord,

“ aņd declare his praiſe in the Iſlands,’ Ifa x ii. I i, i 2.

2dly, We have no command in ‘ the New Teftainent’

for altering “ the Pſalms of David ' under the pretence

cf making them more fuitable to christian worſhip; or

to compoſe othëis to be put in their place, To turn the

Pſalms into metre is not altering their meaning more

than a just tranſlation of the “ Old and New Testament’

is a new Bible. In the light of divine revelation, we

may prefume to ſay, That had Chriſt, the alone King

and Head of his church, deemed the Pſalms of David

unfuitable for that worſhip which he has inſtituted in

her, he would have directed his Apost'es to accommo

date thefe unto her ſpiritual nature, or inſpired thoſe

men to write in their ſtead other Pfalms which breathe

more of the ſpirit of the goſpel; and they in writing fo

much againſt retaining ritual obſervances would have

hinted fomething about the impropriety of finging theſe

Pfalms.–But fo far is it from any of thefe being the

cafe, that we find the Apoſtles highly esteemed, and

frequently quoted, ‘ the Pſalms as the oracles of God.’

And nothing is to be admitted into his worſhip but

what has the fan&tion of his divine authority. ' But

“ in vain they do worſhip me, teaching for doćtrines

* the commandments of men, Mat xv, 9. As Moſes

“ was admoniſhed of God, when he was about to make

* the tabernacke. For fee, faith he, that thou make all

* things according to the pattern ſhewed to thee in the

* mount,’ Heb. viii. 5.

3dly, We have no example in the New Testament.

to authorife that alteration, in ‘ the Pſalms of David,’

which is contended for, We muſt allow, that ſcriptore

n

.xamples -
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examples carry with them fometimes the weight of a

command: Hence our grand authority for obſerving

the Sabbath on the firſt day of the week, is derived

from the praćtice of the Apostles, and first Christians,

who statedly met together for public worſhip on that

day: But no fuch example can be produced for altering :

* the Pſalms.’ We have already attempted to fhew that

the H y M N which Christ and his apoſtles fång at cele

brating the paffover and the Lord's fupper, was part of

David's Pſalms; and that theſe are only intended by

‘ the pſalms and hymns, and ſpiritual fongs' which are

mentioned in the epistles of Paul *. v we

* The fentiments of the laborious Mr Baxter are fo

much to our purpoſe we cannot paſs them by: They

are fo convincing that they must have weight with all;

and we would hope that will have great authority

with thoſe who are agreed with him in his latitudina

rian notions of church cąmmunion, and his doćtrines -

of the goſpel, being a new law, requiring faith and re

pentance as the conditions of it: In his Eccleſiastical -

Cafes of Conſcience, Quest. 124 is propoſed; thus:

“ Is it lawful to ufe David's pfalms in our affemblies?

“ Anf. Yes: 1st, Christ uſed them at his last ſupper,

* as is moſt probable; and he ordinarily joined with

* the Jews that uſed them, and fo did the Apoſtles,

' * 2. It is lav.ful to read or fay them; therefore, alſo,

* to fing them; for faying and finging difference not

* the main end.

* 3. They are fuitable to our cafe, and were the li

* turgy of the Jewiſh church, not on a ceremonial ac

* count, “ but for that fitnefs which is common to us
* with them.” -

* 4 We are commanded in the New Testament to

* fing pſalms; and we are not ordered to compoſe new

- . OIACS 3
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We are not unacquainted here, fome do plead, that.

David's Pſalms are made more agreeable to the ſpirit.

of the goſpel, when they are cited in the New Testa

ment: (Pſal. cxviii. 26. is cited Luke xix. 37, 38. Pſal.

ii. 2, 3. cited Aćts iv. 23, 24 ) They muſt be ignorant

indeed, who cannot account for this alteration in ano

ther manner. The idioms of the Hebrew and Greek

}

languages confiderably differ; and the more literal the

- trauſlation

* ones; nor can every perfon make pſalms who is com

“ manded to fing pſalms · And if it be lawful to fing |

* pſalms of our own or our neighbours making, much |

* more of God's making by his Spirit in his Prophets. |

“ Objećt. They are not fuitable to all our caſes, nor. |

* to all the affembly. |

* Anf. 1. We may ufe them in that meaſure of fuit

, * ableneſs to our cafes which they have. You may join

* with a man in prayer, who expreſſes half of your

‘ wants, though he expreſſes not all. Elle you must -- |

* join with no man in the world. ·

* 2. If ungodly men are preſent when the faithful

* ſpeak to God, muſt we not ſpeak our proper c„fe be

* cauſe they are preſent ? The miniſter in church-ad- s

* miniſtrations fpeaketh principally in the name of the |

* faithful, and not of hypocrites. ' Muft he leave out of |

* his prayers, all that is proper for the godly, merely

“ becauſe fone wicked men are there. No more muſt. |

* the church do in finging unto God. - *

“ 3. They that cannot peak every word in a pſalm,

* just as their own caſe, may yet ſpeak it as inſtrućtive; |

* otherwife they might not fing or fay it. |

“ But the festarian ohjećtions againſt finging Da

*vid's Pſalms are fo frivolous, that I will not tire the

* reader with any more.’-Baxter's praćtical works, -

vol. I. Page 692. -
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tranſlation is from the one language into the other, the

greater will be the alteration in words. Moreover, the

- quotations from the Old Teſtament which we have in

the New, were taken from the Septuagint tranſlation,

then generally read in the Jewiſh ſynagogues, becauſe

beſt understood, But if this exception has any weight,

it is in favour of altering the Old Testament altogether,

and adapting it alſo more to the ſpirit of the goſpel; for

the fame liberty is taken in quoting it in the New Testa

ment *, as is uſed with the pſalms; and thus we ſhall

have a new Bible, fuitable for our new Pſalm-book †,

|- -
And,

* See Luke iv. 18, 19. Aas vii, with Henry's ob

fervation on verſe 1. alſo chap. viii, 32, 33 » :

ț ' We come now to the matter to be fung. There

* are very few who allow finging to be an ordinance, that

“ will deny it to be our duty to fing the pſalms of David

‘ and other ſpiritual fongs, which we frequently meet

“ with in fcripture. Some, indeed, have contested the

* expediency of a Chriſtian affembly's making uſe offe

* veral Old Teſtament phraſes, that are contained there

* in. And others have alleged, that the phraſe ought to

‘ be altered in many instances (eſpecially in thoſe which

“, “ have a peculiar reference to the Pſalmist's perſonal cir
p p

“ cum stances) and others ſubstituted in their room, which 1- -

* are matter of univerfal experience But this argument

* will appear to have lefs weight in it; inaſmuch as all

* the arguments, that are brought in defence of məking

* theſe alterations in the book of Pſalms, as they are to

“ be fung by us, will equally hold good, as applicable to

* the ordinance of reading them, and it may be, will as

* much evince thé neceffity of altering the phraſeoffcrip

* ture, in feveral other parts thereof, as well as in theſe.

: For it will follow from thence, that if fome pſalms are

* - - - , ** - * not
A * -
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And, indeed, fomething of this kind is already attemp

ted, with regard to the New Testament †. To deter

from all fuch preſumptuous attempts, the canon of ſcrip

ture is ſhut up with awful folemnity, “ For I testify un

* to every man that heareth the words of the prophecy

“ of this book, If any man ſhall add unte theſe things,

* God ſhall add unto him the plagues that are written

s* in this book: And if any man fhall take away from the

* words of the book of this prophecy, God ſhall take

* away his part out of the book of life, and out of the

' * holy city, and from the things which are written in

* this book, Rev. xxii. 18, 19. Amidst the many at

tempts made to weaken the authority of fcripture, and

the ſchemes which have a tendency this way, it is con

folatory to reflect on our having God's promiſe, that his

word ſhall never be deſtroyed, or any part of it loft.---

* For verily i fay unto you, Till heaven and earth paſs,

* one jot, or one title ſhall in no wife paſs from the law,

* till all be fulfilled,’ Mat. v. 8. s '

- 4thly, The pſalms of David are a bleſſed mean of e

dification to the church of Chriſt; and, therefore, it is

dangerous to attempt making alterations in them. We

may

* not to be fung by a christian affembly, in the words

º in which they were at firſt delivered, and conſequently

• are not to be read by them; becauſe the phraſe thereof

* is ńot agreeable to the ſtate of the Chriſtian church ;

* and, therefore, it is to be altered when applied to our

. “ prefent ufe; the fame may be faid concerning other

º parts of ſcripture; and then the word of God, as it was

* at first gíven to us, is nomore to be read. than tobefung

“ by us. Ridgley's body ofdivinity, p. 572. Glaf edit.

+ The book referred tois, Harwood'sliberal transta

tion of the New Teſtament,

||
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| may expect the bleſfing of God on what his Spirit has. . .

indited, and none can tell the number of men and wo

- , men, to whom the Lord has blefſed this part of his word,

for their edification. The Pfalms have been fung and ,

read with great devotion in all ages of the church, the

words of the prophet have to fome been like fiery darts . . .

which wound the foul, and then like balm which com- . . .

* municates a divine ſweetneſs and healing virtue there

unto § They have been a mean of comforting the peo- - -

ple of God in their greateſt difcouragements. When

the good but timerous Melan&thon was caſt down with

– the gloomy aſpećt of things, at the dawn of the refor-

mation, the renowned and heroic Luther uſed to chearr ·

him up, and faid, “ Come let us fing the forty-ſixth

pſalm, & let earth & hell do their worſt” theyhave been

, fung with the greateſt emotion of fpirit by the martyrs,

when encountering death in all iťs horrors. Thefe

heroes of our religion, like the dying fwan did fing in

the moſt melodious manner at their death ; and their

triumphant finging thể “ pfalms of David,’ was imme-

diately ſucceeded by tke “ fong of Moſes and the Lamb.”

, 5thly, To diſpute the propriety of finging the pſalms

of Daviđ in Chriſtian worſhip, is deviating from : the

- * footſteps of the flock.’ lt is true, the praćtice of the : .

Christian church, in the first ages of Christianity, lies

in a great meaſure hid in the impenetrable fhades of

antiquity ; yet we may learn from the page of history,

that her external peace, and connexions with this world,

by too natural a confequence, gradually led her from hér.

original purity and fimplicity; this need not fu priſe us

- - - C - - when

§ Augustine, in his retirement before his baptifn,

uſed to read and fing the pſalms of David in this man

neı, and they had this defireable effeŚt. · · * * . .

- See the lives of the primitive fathers, p, 479.

*

)

.*
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when within half a century past, we fee fuch an altera

tion in the religious profeſſion and praćtice of “ fome

churches.' However it appears that the fathers did not

deem the pſalms of David unſuitable for Christian wor

fhip, in regard they fang them, and ſpake fo patheti

cally in their behalf: Witneſs what Āthanafius (who

lived in the fourth century) wrote of them." That this

book refers to all the histories of the Old Testament,

that it includes all the prophecies of Jeſus Chriſt, that

it expreſſes all the opinions we ought to have, that it

contains the prayers thar fhould be made, that it com

* prifeth all the precepts of morality.’ He obſerves fur

ther, “ That there are fome pfalms historical, fome mo

ral, fome prophetical, befides thoſe which confist of

prayers and praiſes. He ſhews that the pſalms repre

fent to every one of the faithful, the ſtate of his own º

‘ foul, that every oné may fee himſelf there repreſented,

and may obſerve from the different paſſions, there ex

prefed, what he feels in his own heart, and that in

- whatever state any one is, there he may find words -

“ fuitable to his preſent difpofition, rules for his con- ,

* du&t, and remedies for his troubles ” He would not

have any of the words of the pſalms, which may appear

ſimple, changed, under pretence of making them more ^ |

elegant *. Another of the fathers, who was a cotem

porary with Athanafius, thus expresteth himſelt, ‘ The . .

* book of pfalms is a compendium of all divinity; a

« common ſhop of medicines for the foul ; an univerſal

* store-houſe of good doćtrines, profitable to every one

- * ir all conditions +.’

We muſt yield to the current of ancient history, that

in the courſe of three centuries, human compoſures

| . . . - WCIC

z . ** Dupin's hist. of ecclefiastical writers, v, II. p. 45, 46

. ; Bafil on Pial. i, - - ' .
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vere fung in the worſhip of God, as well as David's -

pſalms +; but thefe were concomitants, if not fourees

of that corruption ţ, which did confiderably accelerate

that deformation in the church, which brought forth

‘ the whore of Babylon.’ To plead för human compɔ- ,

fures being admitted into the worſhip of God, from

their being uſed in the ancient ages of Chriſtianity,

will equally conclude in favours of instrumental muſic,

which was admitted about the fame period §. A time of

deadnes in religion is the ordina; y period of a church’a

decleofion from the purity of her worſhip: Men then

forgetting the command of God, think of gratifying

their own fancies, “ But I fear, lest by any means, as

‘ the ferpent beguiled Eve, thro’ his ſubtility, fo your

* minds ſhould be corrupted from the ſimplicity that is

“ in Christ,' 2 Cor. xi. 3. This is a favourable junċture -

for the deuil to exert himſelf, when a church is in a

Rumbering conditien. “ But while men ſlept, his e- ,

‘ “ nemy came, and fowed tears among the wheat, and

º went his way,’ Mat, xiii. 25.

The pri David er niverſally fungin all the

. Proteſtant churches in Europe, 'till they began to de

cline from their º original purity; and in fuch of them

as human compɔfures are admitted to be fung in ‘ pu

blic worſhip, it is not on this foot that David's Pſalms

- C-2 - aTG.

+ Tertulian writes, That after the celebration of the

Lord's ſupper, every one fung an hymn out of the Bible,

or of his own compoſing,

† Paulus Samofutenes appointed women on Easter

day, in the middle of the church, to fing pfalms in his

own praiſe. Aćt. concil. Antioch. apud Euſeb. lib. viii.

chap. xxxix. page 281:

§ See Broughton's Hiſtorical Diaionary in the ar:

* - M. R. '

|

|

|
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are unfuitable for “ New Teſtament times.” The advo

cates for maſſacring David's Pſalms when it ferves a

purpoſe, give them many fine appellations, and declare

that they read them as a facred treaſure of instrućtion

more than any book in the Old Teſtament; but this on-

ly reſembles the crocodiles tears, or like “ Joab afking

Amafa if he was in health,’ and while he * took him by

the beard to kifs him, he fmote him under the fifth rib

that he died, 2 Sam. xx 9, 1 o Severing from David's

Pfalms fuch parts as the variable humours of men ſhall

deem unfuitable for goſpel worſhip, is the way to give

the whole a deadly blow; like cutting a living creature

in two, each part will ſeem at firſt to preſerve fome re

mains of life, but in a fhort time both will totally ex-

pire. We cannot finiſh this point better than by adop

ting the words of a learned and ancient commentator : , *

* David by manifold “ pſalms and hymns, and ſpiritual

{ fongs,” fet forth the praiſes of God, his own faith in

* his word, exercife and delight in his law, with narra

º tions of God's former and prefent mercies, and pro

* mifes of future graces to be fulfilled in Christ; whom

• he (being a Prophet) knew that he ſhould be of the

º fruit of his loins, concerning the fleſh, and ſhould fit

• upon his throne: whefe incarnation, afilićtions death,

* reſurrećtion, aſcenfion, and eternal glorious kingdom

* and priesthood, he fang by the ſpirit, with fuch hea-

* venly melody as may not only delight, but draw into

* admiration every underſtanding heart, and comfort the

« afflićted foul, with fuch confolation as David himielf

* was comforted of the Lord. - And thefe his Pialms

i have ever ſince by the church of Iſrael, and by Chriſt

- * and his Apostles, and by the faints in all ages been

* received and honoured as the oracles of God, cited for

confirmation of true religion,’ “ and fung in the pu

“ blic aſſemblies as in God's tabernacle and temple,

- - - S“ where
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* where they fang praiſe unto the Lord with the words

“ of David and of Aſaph the Seer *.”

6thly, To altar the pſalms of David from their ori

ginal fenfe; or to fubſtitute human compoſitions in their

room, * in Christian worſhip’ is produćtive of ‘ dange

* rous confequences.’ Allow me to point out a few of . ,

thefe, and leave your own minds to fuggest many more,

1. This has a tendency to weaken the authority óf

David's pſalms. It is natural for people to have a light

opinion of the pſalms when they hear them branded

with a number of contemptuous epithets +. Will any

be much awed by what is oppoſite to the ſpirit of the

goſpel? But objećtions of this fort equally ſtrike against

| C 3 ail

* Ainſworth's Preface to his Antiotations on the

book of Pſalms. . . . / -

+ The advocates for new pſalms în order to obtain

an excluſion of David's Pfalms from God's worſhip or-

dinarily call then Jewiſh pſalms. Şome of them are -

blaſphemousty denominated : David's curfing Pſalms---

pfalms’ which expreſs only the language of a ‘ fugitive,

fhepherd, captain. a Jewiſh king and mufician: pſalms”

which lead us blind-fold over the “ river Jordon, thro’

* the land of Gebal, Ammon and Amalek, unto the

* strong city, and thence unto Edom; thro' the valley of

* Baca, and into Jeruſalem;’ there to wait on the court

of burnt-offerings; confined to the drudgery of “ bind

* ing facrifices with cords to the horns of the altar.’- -

Pſalms foreign to any perfon but David and could not

even be deſigned for the stated worſhip of the Jews.---

Yea, they are called ‘ weak and beggarly elements.’---

Such language from the mouths of them who profef; .

to believe the Scriptures of the Old and New Teſta

ments to be the only rule of faith and obedience; must

aPPear very strange, and deſerves the thanks of Deists.
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aff the Old Testament, and have a native tendeney to

ftrengthen the cauſe of Deifm. What is faid againſt

the pſalms of David is ſpoken againſt : the Holy Ghoſt

who ſpake by the mouth of David,’ Aêts i. 16. Doubt

leſs it would be employing time and talents to better

purpoſe, in attempting a reformation of many things in

the church rather than in the pſalms of the Spirit's in

diting. “ The law of the Lord is perfećt, converting the

* fouł: The teſtimony of the Lord is fure, making wife

* the fimple, Pf. xix 7. - -

2. If David's pfalms are to be fung, only as mang

Îed according to the pleaſure of men : or if they are to

be altogether excluded, and human compoſures put in

their room; none can tell what will be at laſt fung“ in

º worſhiping aſſemblies." 1 fpeak of theſe churches in

which theſe things are looked on as matters of indiffe

rence; where people are allowed to ufe what pſalms or

hymns they pleafe, and thus to aết as the children of

Iſrael in the days of the Judges, when “every man, did

* that which was right in his own eyes.’ Judges xvii. 6.

After all the members that are fevered frem the body of

the pſalms, ſome new refiners may be for cutting away

part of the remainder, under pretence of their being

alſo unſuitable for goſpel worſhip. Confidering the ma

ny poets, and poetaſters, in the world, we know what

will be fung in place of David's Pſalms, if once ex

cluded, The praćtice already introduced of ministers

compofing Hymns which compriſe the heads of their

fermon will more generally ſpread : Many of us are

hut poor preachers, but would make worſe poets.

Heads of families will make" hymns and ſpiritual fongs”

which they may reckon fuitable to the state of their fa

- milies. In one church we ſhall have one fett of fuch

fongs, a different one in another: Our Pſalms and An

, thems will at last become more voluminous "
$s

-
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Bible, and more frequently read which is already {
come lamentably true, with reſpećt to fome “ deſud

Seétaries.’ Such diforders began even in the apostolic

* then, Brethren? When you come together, everỹ e

“ of you hath a pſalm, hath a doćtrine, hath a tongag
“ hath a revelation, hath an interpretation *.’ , t.

*, - - - , 3: This

age, and were correćted by the apostle Paul.

* 1 Cər, xiv. 26. To illustrate the danger of Hal- .

terations as we now treat of take an extraćt from an in

valuable fermon entitled the TR U S T, delivered at

the opening of the Synod of Mers and Tiviotdale, by

, Mr Wilſon:--- a fermon which we wiſh was more gene

rally known than it is in the American colonies. “ If

“ man’s wiſdom be once allowed to add or alter fo much

* as one loop or pin, it will nevér be eafy, or at reſt---

* without the whole tabernacle be new-modelled accor

* ding to the pattern in his own head. And one cannot ,

“ tell what may be the conſequences of, nor how much

* the Lord may be diſpleafed with a very ſmall variation

* from the pattern fhewed in the mount, The heari

“ of the ark upon a new cart, was as harmleſs and ex

“ trinfic an inmoyhtion as people could readily fall upon

* in reference to the houſe of God; yet was it met with

* a very fenfible token of the divine jealouſy. Nor will

* good meanings and defigns be fustained as any whit of

* an apology for fuch officipus fervices: It is but a cold

* reception they get ; namely, “ Who hath required

“ theſe things at your hands? For I commanded them

“ not, nor came it fo much as into my mind.” As the

* zeál of God's houſe conſumed our Lord himſelf, and

* the typical David, both of them, fo ought the fame

* ſpirit to be in all his ministers fpecially. They ought

: to do what in them lies by reformation and a ſpiritual

• - - . . . impartial
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-- 3. This has a tendency to introduce error into the

-worſhip of God. The fecond commandment requireth

us to keep the ordinances of God º pure and entire: --

While we abide by the Pſalms of David we ſhall effec

{ fecure purity of worſhip in reſpect of praifiig

őd: But if once we begin to uſe human compoſures

in God's worſhip, we are in imminent danger of beiog

gradually led to fing mere jargon, or men's opinions,

insträg of the facred truths of the Spirit's inditing. This

is already verified in the cafe of fome deluded enthufi

asts, who, instead of reading the Scripture, or finging

the “ Pfalms of David' with gravity, always fing fuch

hymns and ſpiritual fongs as breathe their own noti

ons; and are inflamed with their own wild fire. “ And

* Nadab and Abihu, the fons of Aaron, took either of

* them his cenſer, and put fire therein, and put incenfe

there on, .
*

º impartial exercife of diſcipline to purge the houſe of .

* God, 1 Tim v. 29, 21. Tit. i. 15. and ii 15. and to

* watch and withſtand from entering into it, all fuch

* perſons and things, as in the “book of the manner of

* the houſe” leave us warrant to be there. For to thern

« hath the Son, which is “ over his own houſe” coiri

• mitted in Truſt the ordinances and order of it, with a

« folemn charge “ to keep them pure and entire,’ with

* out any, the leaft addition, or fubtraćtion, mixture dr

º exchange of one thing for another. Therefore, ati

- s fuch, be who they will, tho' they were even “ King

«“ or Parliaments” who would fet up their “ poſts bv

s God's poſts,” or their “ threſhold by his threſholds ·

s to the defiling of his houfe, and of his holy name,

« they muſt withstand. Ezek xhiii. 8 Obſervable is thất

s word: “ For if thou Rift up thy tool upon it (viz. tlie

« stones of God's altar to hew, poliſh or make them mo'e

:: fightly) thou haſt Polluted it.’ Exo. xx. 25’ P. 28, 22s.

*

:

: }
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* thereon, and offered strange fire before the Lord

* which he commanded them not. And there went

“ out a fire from the Lord and devoured them, and they

* died before the Lord,’ Lev, x, ı, 2. Could it be made

appear that David's Pſalms are not fuitable for every

/

perfon, we would not think it fo ſtrange to fee men fo

fond of other compofores. But this is fo far from being

the cafe, that to ufe the warm expreſſions of Gerhard

concerning them, “ They are a jewel made up of the

* gold of doStrine, of the pearls òf confort, of the gems

“ of prayer. This book is a theatre of God's works, a

* ſweet field and rofary of promifes, a paradiſe of fweet

“ fruits, and heavenly delights; An ample fea, wherein

º tempest-toſs'd foals find richeſt pearls of confolation:

“ An heavenly ſchool wherein God himſelf is chief in

“ ſtruétor. The abridgement, flower and quintefence

“ of Scripture. A glaſs of divine grace repreſenting to -

* us the ſweetest finiling countenance of God in Christ;

* and a most accurate anatomy of a Christian foul, de

‘ “ lineating all its afflićtions, motions temptations and

* plunges, with their proper remedies *.’

4. Ảdd to the whole, that the danger must be greatly

increaſed, when congregations themſelves are allowed

to make alterations in their Pſalms. This is too well

known to have taken place already, is aćting a part op

psfite to preſbyterial government, and may produce a

train of more direful confequences than che abettors of

it, are aware. The fupreme judicatory of the church is

only invested with the power to “ Set down rules and -

“ direếtions for the better ordering the public worſhip

, " of God and government of his church †.’ However,

we

* This is quoted in that part of Robert's key of the

Bible which treats on the Pſalms. · ·

† : Act of Affembly of the church of Scotland, Aug.
6, 1641. Sest. 14« ' 6" Since

|
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* we are far from pleading that church judicatories have s

- any authority to model the worſhip of God as they pleaſe;

i the power with which they are clothed is not legflative, ts

but miniſterial and executive. The verſion of Pſalms -

which is of public authority in the church of Scotland, *

cannot with any propriety now be called Rouſes’ Ver- |

fion, in regard it has the fame human authority with

our Confeſſion of Faith, We ſhall not fay that it is the

most elegant in reſpećt of the ſtyle, yet it is acknow- |

leged to excel in what is far more momentuous, viz.

in exprefſing the mind of the Spirit *. And while our

- religious anceſtore diſcovered about this a flaming zeal

for purity of worſhip they proceeded with the greateſt

regularity, and deliberation. It was carefully coriećted

and amended by the General Affembly of Divides,

which met at Weſtminster;-----an affembly the most

grave and learned, that ever fat in the Engliſh nation,

Complaint being made of the obſolete verfion of pfalms .

- by Sternhold and Hopkins, the parliament defired this v

--

~ . – aſſembly

“ since it hath pleaſed God to vouchfafe the liberty

} * of general affereblies, it is ordained according to aĉts

; - - * of affembly at Edinburgh, 1639, and at Aberdeen, :

! * 164e, That no novation in doćtrine, worſhip or go- . '

• “ vernment, be brought in or praćřiſed in this kirk, un

* leſs it be first propounded, examined or allowed in the

“ general affembly, and that tranfgrefors in this kind be

^ “ cenſured by preſbyteries and fynods.’

" * " The verfions which I think come nearest the cri

} • ginal, are the New-England and the Scots; the later’

; “ of which I think much preferable to the former ; in

, , " as much as the ſentences are det fo tranſpoled in this

' “ as in the other, and the lines are much more fmooth, :
x.y

* and pleaſant to be read ’ . - 7 --

Ridgley's body of Divinity, page 572
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aſſembly to recommend ſome others to be uſed in chur

ches; accordingly they read over Rouſe's verſion, and

efter feveral amendments fent it to the houfe, Nov. 14

1645. with the following recommendation, “ Whereas

* the honourable Houfe of Commons, by an order bear

* ing date November 2o. 1 d43 have recommended the

• Pſalms publiſhed by Mr Roufe to the confideration of

* the affembly of Divines; the aſſembly has cauſed them

º to be carefully peruſed, and as they are now altered

* and amended, do now approve them, anđ humbly con

* ceive, that they may be uſeful and profitable to the

“ church, if they are permitted to be publicly fung’---

Accordingly they were authoriſed by the two Houſes*.

But our verfien comes with the additional authority of

the General Affembly of the church of Scotland. It was.s

fent from the Weſtminſter Affembly to them for their

approbation, as it was a part of that uniformity in wor

fhip which was then intended in Great Britain and Ire

land. After being under their ferious confideration for

feveral years, as is evident from their feveral aćts rela.

tive to it †. Then it was approvén of by them, and ap

pointed to be fung in all their churches, as appears from

the following aċt of their commiſſion, “ The Commiſ.

“.fion of the General Affembly, having with great di-

“ ligence confidered the paraphraſe of the pſalms in me

“ tre, fent from the Aſſembly of Divines in England,

“ by our commiſſioners whilft they were there, as it is

“ corrected by former General Aſemblies, Committees
º from

* Neil's hist of the Puritans, vol. II p. 214 4to edit

+ See the following aếts of Aſlensbly: An aćt paſ

fed August 28. 1647 entitled 'An aćt fer revifing the

paraphraſe of the pſalms brought from England.’ An

aĉt paffed August 1o, 1648. entitled “ An act for ex

amining the paraphraſe of the pſalms, &c. - *

*
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º from them, and now at last by the breťhren, deputeđ.

* from the late affembly for that purpoſe; and having

* examined the fame, do approve the faid paraphraſe,

“ as it is now compiled; and therefore, according to the

* powers given them by the faid Affembly, do appoint,

* it to be printed and publiſhed for public uſe; hereby

“ authorizing the fame to be the only paraphrafe of the .

“ pfalmś of David to be fung in the kirk of Scotland ;

* and diſcharging the old paraphraſe, and any other

* than this new paraphraſe, to be made uſe of in any.

* congregation or family, atter the first of May in the

* year 165o. And for uniformity in this part of the

* wọrſhip of God, doferiouſly recommend to preſby

“ teries, tô cauſe make publication of this aĉt, and to

take ſpecial care that the fame be timeouſly put in ex

* ecution, and duly obſerved *.” The uncommon pains

that were taken by thefe venerable reformers, in the

introduction of this verfion into the churches, muſt

fet in a ſtronger light the evil of a precipitant exclu

fien of it. The pfalms which many coutend for are not

a verſion, but only an imitation of David's Pſalms, and

feem as far from being like them, as what Michal put

into his bed, when Saul fought to kill him ; even an

“ image with a pillow of goats hair, and covered with

* a cloth,' 1 Sam. xix. 13. But it is time for us to pro

ceed to the - - ' ’

III. Head in the method; which was to illustrate

admoniſhing one another in pſalms and hymns, and

|- » ſpiritual

* This aćt is entitled, “ An aćtofthe Commiſſionļof

the General Affembly, approving the new paraphraſe

of the pſalms in metre, and appointing them to be

made uſe of in congregations and families.’ It paſſed

at Edinburgh, November 23, 1649. -

the manner of performing this duty of teaching and - |

4

|*

*
* w |- |- -^
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| fþiritual fongs, viz. “ By finging with grace in our

º hearts to the Lord,’

To fing with º grace in our hearts to the Lord,’ the

foľlowing things are abſolute'y requifite. z

First, That we are aćtually in a ft te of grace It is

impoſſible to fing with grace in the heart where grace

is not implanted. They who are intereſted in Chriſt by

faith can only worſhip God in an acceptable manner :

• He hath made us accepted in the beloved,’ Eph i 6.

Our perſons must be juſtified, before our fervices can

| be accepted. “ And the Lord hath reſpećt to Abel, and

to bis cffering’ Gen iv. 4 But methinks I hear fome

making this reply, That unregenerated perfofis fhoold

not then fing the praiſes of God at all. This inference

is only according to the rules of the devil's logic; for

the unfitneſs of men for their duty, will never excuſe

- them from the performance, And it is a greater fin to

| negle ćt it, than perform it even in an unſuitable man

* ner. Better to r: ad the word pray, and fing praiſes even

| in an unregenerate state, than omit them wholly: this

is atheiſm, that is hypocrify. Tho' unregenerate men

| cannot blets God for faving benefits, yet they may for

common mercies: The excellencies of his nature, the

- bounty of his providence, and the offers of his grace,

| att require returns of praiſe. Hence all are exhorted te

i

this duty, “ Sing unto the Lord all the earth, Pf xcvi 1.

“ Make a joyful neife unto the Lord all ye lands, Serve

" the Lord with_gladneſs and come before his preſence

º with finging, Pſal. c. 1, 2. Sing unto the Lord all ye !

* * kingdoms of the earth; O fing paifes unto the Lord's

| Pfal lxviii 23. In one pſalm travellers, prifoners, fea

faring-men, and fick people being delivered from their -

| reſpective distreffs, are all commanded ‘ to praiſe the '

| • Lord for his goodneſs, and for his wonderful work,

to them the children of men, Pf. cvii. 6 --37. More-

| * - D r - QVET ,

|

|

-

“fs. -
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ever the confeffons of guilt; the fupplications for mers

cy, and deprecations of wrath, which abound in ‘ the

book of pfalms' ſhow the mind of the Lord, that even

unregenerate perſons ſhould fing them, tho' they cannot

do it with grace in the heart. If they who are aflured

çf their gracious ſtate only were to fing the praites of

God, few would perform it in our worſhipping affem

blies. The arguments againſt unregenerate perſons fing--

- ing the praiſes of God equall; conclude againſt their

1çading God's word and praying. - , , *

Secondly, That we fing the pſalms of David with

“ fome degree of knowlege' of them. We cannot other

wife “ fing with grace iŋ the beart to the Lord.” While

the mind is funk in ignorance concerning what is fung,

the affections can never take wing, nor the heart be fuit

ably affećted. To fing the pſalms without the knowlege

of them, is exaćtly refembling the Papiſts, who fing in

an unknown tongue, We ſhould carnestly feek afier

the knowlege of this part of God's word. - “ I will fing

* with the Spirit, and I will fing with the underſtand

* ing alfo,’ I Cor xiv. i 5. To fing the praiſes of God

for cur edification is highly neceſſary as in reading his

word, that we have a humble dependance on the bleſſed,

Spirit for enlightning our minds into the knowlege of

them, “ Open thou mine eyes, that I may behold won

* derous things out of thy law, Pf. cxix. 18.

Thirdly, That we fing the Pfalms of David with.

* grace in a lively exercife.’ Every grace ſhould be ex

ercifed according to the matter of the pſalm ; and the .

txercife of one grace muſt not exclude the exercife of,

another. As every note must be fung in its proper place,

to render the muſic pleaſant; fo every grace muſt be ex

erciſed to make this ordinance profitable. It is too com

mon for God's children to indulge themfelves in ground- .

infanº vidnieskusviesas pasies : -, ’ * WilllC

* , .
*

*

- *
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while they are negligent to stir up the dobler graces of

faith, love, hope, and delight in God; eſpecially wheri

their preſent cirumſtances, and the duties they are en

gaged in, do call for them. Worſhippers engaged ia.

the work of praiſe, and exercifing grace in a fuitable

manner, while they are highly acceptable to God, alſo

are a repreſentation of the church triumphant, where

their frames always bear a proportion to their fongs.--

To attain this we must endeavour to put our hearts in

order before we begir by meditation on God, his works

and word; thus the mufician tunes his instrument be

fore he plays. There was ‘ fiience in heaven for thę

fpace of half an hour,’ at the opening of the ' feventti

feal,’ (Rev viii, 1) fo when we begin to praiſc God;

we ought to make a pauſe till a folenn a we of the

Divine Majesty fertles down upon our minds, and our

graces be excited to lively exercife, “ Awake up my

“glory, aw ke pſaliery and harp: I myſelf will awake

-

early ' Pfal lvii. 8 -

Fourthly, That we offer to God all our præffes fa

the , name of Christ.” No other way for our fi ding ac

ceptance with God; hence it follows in the next verfe,

* And whatſoever ye do in word or deed, do all in the •

* n ime of the Lord Jetus, giving thanks to God an3 .

* the Father, by him ' The best Chriſtians bring much

gui'r with them into God's p efence, and while there, *

they are in đanger o contra ting more: This renders

it abſolutely neceffrºy that their praiſes be performe 1

in Christ's name. “ By hin, therefore, let us offer theº

* facifice of praiſe to Go i contínu lly, that is the fruit

“ of our lips, giving thanks to his name, Heb xiii. t;.

Our highest praiſes tali i finitely beneath the excellen

cies of the divine nature, and as they are our a&t, are

verv unworthy of acceptance with God: They stand in

great deedof being perfumed with theisereaſe of Christ's
D 2 amerits;
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merits, as well as our prayers, Rev. viii 3. They who

fee not the neceſſity of the Redeemer's mediation to re

commend their perfons and performaaces to the divine

regard, betray great ignorance of Ged's perteếtions,their

own unworthineſs, and the ſpirituality of the diviue law.

So that afts of faith in the righteoufnels of Christ are ab

folutely neceffery while we are paying to the Lord the

tribute of praiſe: and we have stiil ground to addreſs

him thus, " If thou, O Lord, ſhall mark iniquities; O

* Lord, who ſhall stand? But there is forgiveneſs with

* thee that thou mayest be feared,’ Pſal. cxxx. 3, 4.

Fifthly, That we perform this duty only to the Lord,

Thus the text runs, ‘ finging with grace in your heart

to the Lord,’ To praife God in obedence to his com

mand, with a view of advancing his declarảtive glo y

and to expreſs our ſupreme love to him, is to do it to

the Lord. They who fing the praiſes of God to mani

feſt their ſkill in church muſic to let their melodious

voices be heard, and thus fing to pleafe their own fan

cies, cr regals their neighbouts ears fing only to them--

felves, Such worſhippers, it they deterve the -name,

wil meet with the divine abhorrence rather than ac

- ceptance. ' I will be falĉtified in them that come tigh

“ nie, and before all the people will I be glorified *.’

Having finiſhed what i intended in the doćtrinal part

of this fubjećt, I ſhall now make ſome ‘ praćtical im-

provement’ of the whole for a concluſion: waving many

inferences which might be deduced from what has been

faid, we ſhall only take notice of the two following,

l'irft, We may fee that God is ‘ very careful' of his

worhip. He has fet down the right way of worſhip

ping

* Lev. x 3. It may not be improper here to refer :

the reader to Mr Newman's Directions for the duty ·

ef ſinging. - - -
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ping himſelf in his word, and has no left this tº the
wiſdom and pleaſure of men. “Shew them the form of

‘ the houſe, and the faſhion thereof, and the goingsrout -

thereof. and all the ordinances thereof, and all the forms,

and all the laws thereof; and write it in their fight, that

they may keep the whole form thereof, aad all the ordi-

nances thereof, and do them ' Ezek xiiii. I t. His care

about his worſhip appears in his providing a book of

- pfalns fuitable for his church and people in all ages.

Men indeed manifeſt much arrogancy in preſcribing o

ther ways of worſhiping God, than theſe which he has

appºinted ; and hereby they highly provoke the Divine ·

Majesty. ‘ In their fetting up of their thre hołd by my

* titreſhold, and their poſts by my posts, and the wa 1

: between me and t'ism, they have defiled my holy name:

* by their abominations that they have committed ::

* wherefore I have couſumed them ia mine anger.'---

Ezek. xliii. 8: - - *

Secondly, How careful we ought to be, to preſerve:

the worſhip of God in purity. For the fin of currupt

ing this, God threatens to : vifit the iniquities of the fa-N

* thers upon the children, to the third and fourth ge

* nerations.’ How careful ought we to be of all God's

ordinances, to preſerve them in their ſpiritual purity,

when the laſt command of the Old Teſtament is, “ Re

‘ member the law of Moſes my fervant,---with the sta

“tutes and judgments,' Mal. iv. 4. And Christ’s last or- >

ders to his diſciples were,–“ Teaching them to cÜ

“ ferve all things, whatſoever i have commmanded you.”

Mat. xxviii. 2o. It ought not to be a matter of indiffer

ence whether we walk according to the word of God,or

the notions of men. The waters of Abana and Pharpat,.

rivers of Damaſcus, might have been as good for wasti

ing away the filth of Naaman's fleſh, as theſe of Jordan, -

yet they waited tbe word of divine institution ; there

fore they could not be uſed in faith is order to healing,
• 3 - - - - , , , **
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nor aould God's bleTing be expected on them, 2 Kinrº .

v. 1,---, 5. Some indeed teli us, tha: it is a matier of

indifference to thern, whether the pſalms of David or

human compefures are fung in our worſhipping aſlem

blies , yet they filow a partiality in favour of thefe; and

therefore this fecas ot ly an artifice to pave the way for

their atrodu&tion. But God is highly difpleaf d with

indifference in any thing pertaining to his worſhip –

* So then becaufe thou art lukewarm, and neither coid

* nor hot i will pue the out of my mouth,” Rev iii. i 6.

... This doctrine may be improven in an uſe of reproo

to the following forts of perfons, -

Firſt, fuch as do not read nor highly esteem the word

ef Chriſt. It is awful to reflećł on tha' open contempt

which is poured on the word of Chriſt by fome, and the

indifférence with which ít is treated by others It is on

fy books ot enterta oment which d vell rich y in the

greater part of manki d n t is age. Earthly kin ºs count

it rebellion when people pour contempt on their pro

clamations by refufing to give them a hearing: 't muſt

be very provok ng to the Divine M jeſty, to behold the

manner in which mankind treat the proclamations of

grace in his bl ffed wor i “ Becauſe i have call d an 1

* ye refuſed, i have streached out my hand and no man

* regarded. But ye have fet at nought all my coun el,

* and would none of my reproof, I will alſo langh at

* your calamity; I will mock wº en your fear cometh:
* When your fear cometh as defolation, and your de

º strućtion as a vhiriwiod, when deſtreſs and angu ſh

* cometh upon voti,’ Prov. i 24 . . 27.

Secondly Such as exercife no care about their bre

thren. Miny count themfelves under no obligation to

* teach and admoniſh their fellow men when they are

out of the wav of duty; bát rather they lau h a' their

vices and irregularities. Iultead of admondling h
| - fidelity
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fi 'elity and tenderneſs, they fay with Cain, that mur

derer, Am I my brother’s keeper.’ Gen. iv. 9. *

Thirdly, Such as do º not perform' the exercife of

praiſe to God. Quakers deny the warrantableneſs of

finging pfalms in New Testament times: there are

others who will not do it from a principle of pride, they

fit in our worſhipping aſſemblics as if they were struct

dumb and feem to think that patfiyg God weuld di

miniſh their importance. by reducing them in this re

fpećt on a level with the praifing mult tude St. ange

that any ſhould hefitate a moment about the proprie y

cf this duty, and yet ex ećł to j in eternal y in ſingiri

*“ ti e fong of Moſes and the Lamb l' Such is the

lency of this exercife, that it inc ndes all duties in it,

being a mixture of perfumes arifing from them all.

Fourthly, Such as fho’ they fing the praiſes of God

* repard the muſic’ more than he ' fram sof their ! ea tº,

Theſe do not ‘ makemelody in their hea ts to the Lord.’

W would by no means condemn people for pa ing re

gard to external harmony; there ſhould be melody n our

voice as well as in our hearts, and without this, difcord

and confuſion must enfue. But the e is a greater dan- ,

iger of neglećting he frame of our hearts than this. lt

is the heart God looks to and we ſhould be moſt cen

cerned about having it well ordered before hin It is

not the voice, but the defire; not the fweet mufic bat

the heart being deeply eng ged; not our lond finging,

but the fervour of out religious affections that are m: »

fic in God's ears *. “ The facrifices of God are a broken

. “ ſpirit: a broken and a contrite heart : O God thou

“ wi't not deſpite Pi ii. i 7. God is a Spit and they

“ that worſh p hin, must worſhip him in ſpirit and in

º truth.” John iv. 24. 'r Fifthly
* . - , - i " J 9

* Non vox ſed vosin, non mufica cordula, ſed cor.

Nan clamans fed ainans cantat in aure Dei. Auguſtine.

*---
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4 Fifthly, Such as negleft to fing praiſes to God “ îa

" their families.’ To worſhip God in our houſes feems

evident from the light of nature; hence the Heathens

had their houſhold gods: It is founded in equity that

for family-mercies we bave family thankſgiving, The

Pſalmiſt feems to mark the religious man’s døor with

this inſcription. “ The voice of rejoicing and falvation

" is in the tabernacle of the righteous: the right-hand

“ of the Lord doth valiantly,’ Pf cxviii, i 5. The pri

mitive. Chriſtians, were fo intent on praifing God, that

they fung pſalms at their meals †. Jerome ſpeaking of

Bethlehem, where he lived, and which he ſo much ex

tols in his letter to Marcella, faith, “ You could not go

“ into the field, but you would hear the plow-man at

“ his hallelujahs, the mower at his hymns, and the vine

..“ dr ffer finging David's pfalms? Singing pſalms made

up a great part of the devotion of theſe Christians in

the public aſſembly, more privately in their families,

in their retirements in the clofet and on their wakin

beds ț. What a pity is it that family religion

be fo much in this age? O how beautiful is

it for a family to join in the aćts of divine worſhip;

the maftar leading the devotien and finging the prafes

of God, the fervants heightning the harmony, and the .

children like little birds ſweetning the whole with their

more fhuill voice! A man of God uſed to ſay, “ This

* is the way to hold forth godineſs, like “ Rachab's

s fcarlet thread,” to fuch as paſs by our windows'----

And he further added, “ They do well who pray mor

* ning and evening in thair, families, but they do bet

* ter who pray, and read the ſcriptures ; but they do

* best

- † Enquiry into the constitution. diſcipline, unity and

, worſhip of the primitive church. Part II page 8

- † Hammon's Preface to his paraphraſe on the Pſalms,

*
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! best of all, who pray, and read, and fing pſalms; an&

.“ Christians ſhould “ covet earneftly the best gifts” *.”

A very learned prilate writes concerning the neceſſity

of family religion in theſe strong terms: “ Conſtant fa

º mily worſhip is fo neceſſary to keep alive and to main

“ tain a fenfe of God, and religion in the minds of men.

" that where it is neglećted. I do not ſee how any fa

“ mily can in reaſon be eſteemed a family of Christians,

* or, indeed, to have any religion at all + ' It was the .

uniform praćtice among the members of the reformed

– ehurch in France, to worſhip God in their houies by

finging bis praiſe. As an ingenions writer informs us,

“ That perſons of all ranks fung pſalms not only in the

" churches, but in their families; and no gentltman

“ profeffing the reformed religion, would fit down at

“ bis table, without praifing God by finging. Yea, it

" was a ſpecial part of their morning and evenirg wor

" ſhip in their feveral houſes, to fing God's praifes ţ.’

How striking is the fimiliarity of praćticc among the

people of God in different periods and places when re

ligion flouriſheth among them? It is not fufficient for

heads of families to worſhip God for themſelves in their , .

clofets, but they are to perform it in their private ca-

pacity. They ought to be commanders in the fervice of

the King of glory, after the example of Abraham, of

whom he faid, “ For I know him, that he will com

“ mand his children, and his houfhold after him, and

* they ſhall keep the way of the Lord,’ Gen. xviii. 19.

A commander is not only to do his own duty, but to or

der ali under him to do theirs alio. What would a king

think "

/* Mr Philip Henry's life. M . '

+ Tillotion's fermon concerning family religion ; in

his works, voí. III. page i 63.

# Quick's ſynodicon in Galia reformata, vol I, p. 8,
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'think of one who would only fight himſelf, but allow

bis fouldery to fall away upon the enemy ? Surely he

would look upon him as a traitor. Let every head of a

family, who lives in the neglect of family worſhip, be

- alarmed with the thunder of theſe words, ‘ Pour out

* thy fury upon the heathen that know thee not, and ·

‘ upon the families that call not on thy name,’ Jer. x. 25

There we fiad fuch famílies ranked with heathens.

Sixthly, Such as pretend that they ‘ cannot join’ in

finging the pſalms of David, becauſe of the “ many ob

jećtions' which they have against them. Let us now

proce d to near, and attempt to anfwer thefe, - :

- It is true, that the objećtions which are ordinarily

produced, carry in them fuch restećtions on the Ever

bleſſed Spirit, who endited the p'alms and cast fuch

reproach on the ‘ gen ration of God's children,' who

in all ages have fung them, that they fcarcely đeferve

the notice of them who believe that the book of pſalms

is part of canonica fcripture. However, we ſhall not

avail cui felves of any forbidding appearance in their ge

neral aſpećł, but proceed to confider them in order.

, Objećł 1. - Many paffages in David's pfalms breathe

* fuch a cruel and revergeful ſpirit against his enemies,

º as is quite oppofite to the ſpirit of the goſpel ; and,

* therefore, other compofures more fuitable, ought to

º be fung in the Chriſtian church ' »"

Antw. This objeếtion against David's Pſalms was

wont to be urged only by Deists, who thereby meant

to weaken the divine authority of theſe ſacred poems t.

Indeed if theſe paffiges were the effećts of malice or

( paſſion,

+ See Dr Chandler’s review of a Deistical book entiled,

• The history of the man after God’s own heart 'inwhich

the Dr in a very learned manner, refutes the charge of

cruelty brought agaiust king David. · · ·



pastiọn, it could not pe admitted that the Spirit inſpirer - ;

ed them. Some Socinians gloſs the matter thus, They ! - |

alledge that it was lawful under the old Testament dif- - ||

penſation to hate enemies, and to imprecate the divine i

vengeance on them. They found their opinion on this; --- |

verſe in the Goſpels, ! Ye have heard, that it have been |

• faid, Thou ſhait love thy neighbour and hate thine e-' ' ’ {
º nemy,’ Mat, v. 43, Our Lord Jeſus Christ faith not: -, -"

that Moſes or the prophets taught us to hate our ene-, |

mies, but ‘ it hath been faid,’ viz. by the Scribes and –

Pharifees, who corrupted the law by their falſe interpre-, -

tations, and unwritten traditions That forgiveneſs of,

injuries in oppoſition to malice and revenge, was a doc

trine which the Spirit of God had taught the Old Tef

tament faints, (and therefore what our Lord Chriſt has

faid in the goſpels on this head is not new, but an il

· lustration and defence of what was alreadywritten) muſt- *

appear evident to thoſe who attentively peruſe the writ- v

ings of Moſes and the prophets To fee this in a con- :

vincing point of light let us from thence felećt the fol

lowing paffages. ‘ If thou meet thine enemies ox or afs" ,

• going-aftrey, thou ſha't furely bring it back to him a- -

º gain, If thou fee the aſs of him that hateth thee ly

* ing under his burden and wouldst forbear to help him; ,

* “ thou ſhalt furely help with him, Exod xxiii. 4, 5 ---

* Thou ſhalt not abhor an Edomite, for he is thy broth. w ,

* or : Thou ſhalt not abhor, an Egyprian becauſe thou

* wast a stranger in his land.’ Deut. xxiii. 7. ‘ If thine *

º enemy be hungry give him bread to eat: and if

* he be thirſty give him water to drink: for thou .

“ íhall heap coals of fire upon his head, and the Lord

“ fhall reward thee,’ Pro. xxv 21, 22. “ Rejoice

* not when thine enemy falleth, and let not thine heart -

* be glad when he stumbleth: Left the Lord ſee it and ·

: it diſpleaſe him, and he turn away his wrath from him.

- . , – “ Say

|
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• Say not I will do foto him, as he hath done to me: 1 .

*will render to the man according to his work,’ Prov.

xxiv. 17, 18 29 “1f i rejoiced at the deſtruction of him

*that hated me, or lift up myſelf when evil fonod him,

* (neither have I fuffered my mouth to fin, by wiſhing

ºsa curfe to his foul;) if the men of my tabernacle ſaid

• not, O that we had of his fleſh ! we cannot be fatif

* fied' Job xxxi 29. :

- This objećtion is now found in the mouths of a fet of

religious profeſfors, who would take it ill to be ranked

with Deiſts or Socinians. Their catholic love is fo great

that it overflows the land-marks betwixt truth and error,

which our reformers fet up. But it would appear to be

altogether an inconfistant fcheme: At least theſe who

are engaged in a teſtimony for reformation principles

have but a imall ſhare otthis love; while it embraces thoſe

who are dreached in fuperſtition, or caried away with

fećtarian deluſions. Morover, theſe pretenders to thisex

tenfivefove, do not reduce it to praćtife, more thanothers,

when they receivereal or ſuppoſed injuries. Happywould

itbe for them, if they really had aitained to fuch a de

gree of charity, ' as the man after God's own heart was’

poceſſed of, whom they fo feverly cenſur. “ I delivered

* him that without cauſe is mine enemy,’ Pfa vii. 4 --

• Wo is me that I fojurn in Mefech, that I dwell in the

• tents of Kejar. My fout hath long dwelt with him.

* that hateth peace. I am for peace ; but when I ſpeak

* they are for war, Pſal. cxx. 5,---7. While people are

fo defficient of that for the want of which they unjust- -

ly bleam the royal Pſalmiſt, they themſelves stand f f

condemed “ Therefore thou art inexcuſable. O man

• whof ever thou art, that judgeft: for wherein thou

* judgest another thon,condemnest thyfeif, for thou doſt

• the fame things,’ Rom, ii. 1.

-- " , - . "

-
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* them. Destrućtion ſhall come upon them unawares*.*

, ( 49 ) ,

. But in order to reſcue the reputation of David from

the cruel fangs ởf theſe libellers, let the obſervation al

- ready made becarefully attended to, viz. ‘That the book

of Pſalms and the New Testament were both endited

by the fame Spirít. ' If then the objećtion has any

weight, it neceffrily ſupports a contradiction in our .

Bible, add makes the Holy Ghoſt to allow diſpoſitions,

of foừl, under the Old Testament oeconomy, which

claſs with thefe required in the New. To wipe off the

stain which fome mean to fix on David's character, in

reſprétofrancorous refentment against his enemies, fun

dry interpretations have been given of theſe pastages.---

Some think that the words are capable of another tran

flation, as when it is faid, “ Let then be confounded and

* pụt to ſhame that feek after my foul, Lee them be as

: ‘ chaff before the wind; and let the ángel of the Lord

“ chaſe them. Let destrućtion come npờn them at un

" awares, Pfal xxxv. 4, 5, 8. Accordingly they allege, N

that the words may be put in the future tenfe, not the

ímperative moed; thus, “ They ſhall bluſh and be a- '

' ſhamed that feek after my feul, they ſhall be as chaff

* before the wind, and the angel of the Lord ſhall chafe

As to what is faid in the hundred and ninth pſalm, fome

* critics in facred literature obſerve, that it ought not to

be numbered among thoſe pfälms wherein David is ſup

poſed to threw out imprecations on bis enemies, it be

ing only a rehearfal of thoſe curfes which his adverft

ries denounced againſt himielf. But we ºpprehend the ,

charaćter of the fweet finger in Iſrael can be defended ,

without the aid of theſe ingenioụs methods, by con

fidering him as a prophet, and as a type of Chriſt.---

As a prophet he may be viewed as rather foreteiling,

- |- - - thau

* Dr Hammond's paraphraſe cn the bock of pfalms.

|
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than wiſhing for the event, which would inevitably

follow on thefe ways cf impiety, which his enemies

praćtifed And this he did from a principle of charity

that thereby they might be alarmed with their danger,

and determined to turn to the Lord.--As a type of

Christ, he fpake of thefe eremies, as the enemies of

God's declarative glory. As he perfonated the Son of

God, he might warraritably denounce the vengeance of

God upon i is enemics. The hundred and ninth pſalm

is expresty appije i in this manner by Peter, who fets

forth the neceſfity of the predićtions in its being ac

compliſhed, when h, aitti, “ Men and brethren, this

* ſcripture must Leeds have been fulfilled, wh ch the

“ Holy Ghost, by the mouth of David, fpake before

‘ concerning Judas, which was a guide to them who

“ tosk Jeſus,' A&Rs i 1 d, . o. -

We must carefully distinguiſh betwixt the enemies .

of God's glery and our own. Theſe we are to forgive

agreeable to the direćtions which we have in both t'e

ftaments; but thoſe we are not, for they stand accurſed

by his law for their open rebellion. To ſay we do for

give rebels against our rightful fovereign, would argue

difloyalty, as well as an uſurp tion of his prerogative.

If we do not attend to this diftinction, we hall not be

able to reconcile even fome paits of the New Testa

ment with others. For tho' our Lord has faid, “ Love

‘ your eremies, bleſs them that curſe you, do good ro

them that hate you, and pray for them which deſpite

4 fully we you and perfecate you, Mat. v 44 Yet it

is written in other places, º if any man love not the

' Lord Jeſus Christ, lei him be Anathema Maran-atha,

* 1 Cor. xvł. 22. Alexander the copper-fmith did me

‘ much evil: the Lord reward him according to his

works,' 2 Tim. iv. 14 And when he had opened the

* fifth feal, I ſaw under the altar, the fouls of them that

- - - * Were

-

2
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|

* were lláin for the word of God, and for the testimony

“ which they held, Ani they cried with a loud voice,

“ ſaying, How long, O Lord, holy aad true, dost thou

* not judge and avenge our blood, on them that dwell

“ on the earth,’ Rev. vi, 9, 19. To remove this diffi

culty we must view the perſons whom our Lord enjoins.

us to forgive as perſonal enemies, and theſe in the o

ther paſſages as enemies to God's declarative glory.---

Becauſe the injury they did his fervants, was not from,

enmity at their perſons, but his cauſe which they e- ',

fpouſed. So that while we are to forgive our perſonal

enemies, we may warrantably pray for judgments on

* the beast’ and the : falſe prophet,' being the avowed,

enemies of God's declarative glory, Rev xix. 2o. Te

all fuch preſumptuous perſons as arraign the words of

the bléffed Spirir at the bar of their jutgments, and

charge hin with inſp'ring the pſalmist with revengeful.

expreſſions, we wou'd jast fay with the apostle, tay;

* but O man, who art thou that replieſt against God,’,

Rom ix. 2o As the ſcriptores are a revelation from

heaven, it is our duty to fubmit to their determinations

and heartily acquieſce in what is written *. > , .

o jeå a the plains of David were penned to '

‘ fuit the Old Testament church in her distinguiſhing
* p culiari ies ; an ! therefore, they are not fit to bz

“ fung in goſpel worſhip ' - *

Anf We readily grant that important truth which

is contained in the premiſes, but by no means is the

- - : - inference

-

:

* Thề judicious Durham mentions this as one of

the fius we commit in praiſing God “ Not aflenting,

* to and giving God the glory in the acknowlegement

“ of the justneſs of his feverest threatenings, and the

“ most fearful ſcripture imprecations.”

S-e his expoſition of the Ten Commandments, P. 81.

N
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Înference admiſſible, The Apostle's rule for the right

improvement of the Old Teſtament, ſhould carefully

be attended to · For whatſoever things were written

* a-fore-time, were written for our learning; that we

* hro’ patience, and comfort of the ſcriptures, might

º have hope,’ Rom xv. 4. As the fame devout affećti

ons are neceffary for reading the ſcriptures as for ſing

ing pfalms, this objećtien strikes againſt that as well as

this. Moreover, if it hàs any force with it, this muſt

fall on reading the writings of Moſes and the prophets,

in God's werſhip; becauſe they were alſo adapted to the

Old Testament church, and her peculiarities But in

order to diſpel the miſt in which it is intended by this "

objećtion to involve the pſalms of David, let us atten

tively conſider the fequeh- - |

, The peculiarities of the Jewiſh church may be ar

ranged under two general heads. Some of them were

prefigurations of the peculiar glories of the Chriſtian

oeconomy; while others having no typical references,

frved only to distinguiſh the Jewiſh church from the

neighbouring nations, or to difplay the divine conde

fcenſion towards her in that immature state. The pe

culiarities of both kinds are undoubtedly abrogated --

But it is strange from hence to iufer, that there is an im

propriety in ufing fuch words and phraſes in our pſalms

as have a reference to them. The objećtion proceeds

upon this falſe hypotheſis, viz : That the words and

phrafes in the pſalms, which exprefs theſe abrogated:

: peeuliarities fignify nothing more. The peculiarities of

the first chafs not only expreſs the type, but include the

anțitype, within the compaſs of their meaning It was

owing to this that they had fuch a noble tendency to

animate the hearts and establiſh the faith and hopes of

the fathers. This obſervation being admitted, it needs

but a fhort proceſs of reaſoning to diſplay the propriety
- * , | * - - s » G
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óf ufing them ju f'c buſly in evangelical worſhip, fnổe

i in feveral impɔrtant reſpićts, they belong to the New

Teftainent church. ,

Neither is it just to infer from the pecularities of

the fecond claſs, the abſolute impropriety of uſing st,

s our palins the words and phraſes which fignify therå.

Chriſtians are furely bound not only to celebrate the

goodneſs of God to themſelves, but his kindneſs to his

- ançient people and this connot be done in 'n re prê

---- per words than theſe, which the believiög Jews uſed.

Shell the facred hymns of antiquity be iaid a'i e br

Christians, becauſe they abound in phraſes which fi: -

nify peculiarities nơw f'perfeded? Should th y not ra

ther be uſed with gratitude, and theſe very phraf s be .

de;med graceful beauțies in cur gofpel worthip, when

| - we celebrat: the diſplays of God's love in thefe periods,

, în vhich the peculiarities exprested by them were fiec

| . t fied by divine inſtitution. The aacient iaitances og

| God’s love are most happily expreſſ:d in an oli style,

and more ſtriking wor's to celebrate them ctnot be

, found than theſe uſed by the Leri's people who were

' ' favoured with them, ani in which they gave vent to

their enraptured hearts. Unſkilled they are in facre I

muſic, who do not know how to ufe king David's lyre

în finging the honoars of divine leve in its brightest:

diſplays to the Chri tian church Tho’ we do not ad

, mit instrumental mafic în oar churches. yet we fee no

impropriety in making uſe of the werds “ pfaltery, harp,

cymbal, &c in our pfalmody, when it is known they -

are uſed in an accom nodated fenfe, which cau well be

fipported by ſcripture-prccedents, and the uncen r d

praćtice of the church in other cafes. Yea, foine hiya

thought that theſe typified not only the joy and exalt -

tion of heart with which God is to be prailed ia v

- · . E 3 : i' f. č. . .

~ ~ -

:
-

|
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Testament worſhip, but alſo ſhadowed ferth the man

ner of it, by vocal muſic *.

As the writings of the Old Testament are a part of

canonical ſcripture, there is a peculiar beauty in tranf

ferring their phraſes into New Testainent worſhip a!..

though the rites expreſſed by thefe are now laid afide.

'There feems to be a great propriety i our expreſſing

our belief, that the writings of Moſes and the prophets

are pirt of God’s word in our facred fongs, as well as

in other aćts of divine woi ſhp, and as a demonstration

of that it is neceffry to uſe aucient style in our praif

ing Grd. Surely there is no impropriety in finging

fometimes in Moſaic ſtyle, while the church is mili

tant, when ſhe is in a triumphant ſtate does ‘ fing the

fonğ of Moſes as well as of the Lamb. To baniſh the

ftyle

* “ As for church-muſic, for organs, and the like,

** theſe pimitive ages were wholly igrorant of them; for

** it cannot rationally be conceived that in thofe days of

“ continual perfecution or violence, they could either

“ u fe or pr ferve then ; all that they looked after was to

“ fing in rhyme, metre, tune, and concert, to offer up

“ unto God, the praies of their voices, lips, and mouths,

*: which Ciemens Alexandrinus thinks was emblema

!' tifed or ſhadowed forth by thoſe muſical instruments

“ m ntigned in the hundred and fiftieth pſalm; where,

“ f i h he, we are commanded to praife God on the pfal

“ te ry, that is on the tongue, becaufe the tonguesis the

“ pfal ery of the Lord, and to praife him on the harp,

“ by which we must understand the rhau h; and o praife

“ hiin upon the lóad founding cymba's, bv which the

“ tongue is to be undet ſtood, which founds or 'peaks

“ tho' the knocking or coition of the lips”

E. quiry in o the constitution of the primative

church, Part II. Page i I, 12.
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nyle of Moſes and the prophets from Christian affem- :

blies, is a very awful attempt. It is no lefs daring to

exclude the pſalms of David, or any part of them from

the worſhip of God. The praćtice of the apostles in -

applying many paffiges in the pſalms to the times in

which they-lived, in expreffing man y goſpel truths in

Old Teſtament style, and the book of the revelation

being almoſt entirely written in it, are all cenſured

this objection ; but with a triumphant evidence they

rife in proof of its abſurdity. - -*

Objét 3 · There are fo many paffages in the pflrns

“ of David which al e only applicable to himſelf; that

*

* hence it is neceſſary we ſhould have other compofuves .

• more ſuitable to ourfelves in New Teſtament times.’,

Anfw Some things already advanced might ferve

for a reply to this cavii*: But weſhall offer curthoughts

more fully on this point. If it had any force, it would

be as much againſt the Jewiſh church uſing David's

ſalms as the Chriſtian ; becaufe the fame impropriety

attended the one, which is faid to take place in the o

ther. In an accommodated fenſe, the Jews as well as we

could only fing fuch paſlages as related to David as the

Lord's ano nted Here let us condeſcend on fome of

thefe paffages and ſhow the improvement we ought to

make of them. He faith, “ When I ſhall receive the

- “ congregation, i ſhall Judge uprightly,’ Pfal bxxv. 2.

- - “ God bath ſpoken in his holineſs, I wil rejoice, I will

“ divideShechem, and mete out the valley of Succoth,

“ Gilead is mine, Ephraim alfo is the strength of m

“ head, Judah is my lawgiver,’ Pſal. ix. 6,-. 8. Our ad

vocates for new pfalms produce theſe and fuch like paf.

fages,with a certain air of triumph, to ſhew the abſurdity

. . . of
*

* Seethe fifh obſervation on the ſecond head,
4 - - --
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of ſinging them. But let us fp ak a word in behalf of

the Lord, who inferted theſe in the book of pfałrns, and

di efted them tƏ the chi f mufician. if abſurd in us

to fing theſe, it is no lefs fo to read them in Go 's wor

, , ſhp, foi reaſons already given. As to the firſt paſſage,

which relates to David's purpoſe of ruling with upright- .

|- , neis, when he acceded to the throne of Ifaef; We ob-

| / ferve, that if there is oné perſon in the worſhipping af.

- - fembly who has a prsſpeċt of fi'ling up an important

| fiation in church or tare, as that theſe words would

| be fuitable for him, then we ought heartily to join with

| . him in praiſe, as will as in prayer, and the improve

- ment that al of us are bound to inake of this paflåge is, º

that in the strength of divine grace we taake hely reſol:

| utions to fill up our refpeċRive ſtations with the greateſt

|- inte;rity. As to the other pasta, e relating the pſalmiſt's

| - anticipation of his fway ng the ſe ptre over the domini- ,

· on: of ifiacl, a wife improºement may be made of it al

- , fo. In finging it we ſhould exprefs strong acts of faith

in God's promife, whatevor difficulties are in the way of

its accomp'iſhment. David had the promife of God

to depend on, for his being promoted to the government :

of Iſrael, but be had his way thro’ difficulties, and yet -

we fiad him giving his heart vent in the language of ex

- ultation: So we have the promiſe of eternal life to de- ,

pend on, ſhould firmly believe the performance. Cue

obſerves on this pfafin, “ That in finging it we to ay

. . “ have an eye to the aếts ốf the church, and to the state

“ of our own fouls, both which have their ſtruggles *.”

Such wire-drawing critics as have taken this objection,

- , might alſo teil us with fome effrontery that in the Oid

" Testament fo much is faid about tſrael and Judah, and

- in the New Testament, concerning the diſcipies, the

- / . Scribeş

/

|
4

*

s Henry in lºca

v - - |- -
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Scribes and Pharifees, yea in both fo much laid abotit

perſons and places as we have little concern in. that

therefore all fuch paſſages in our Bible ſhould be alter

ed, being unfit for being read in God's worſhip All

perfons who will allow a moment's reflećtion with fe

riouſneſs on this ſubjećt, must fee fuch modern refiae--

ments are only an artful ſcheme to weaken the autho

rity of fcripture, altogether. But every Christian who

has taken God's word for the “ men of his counſellers’

well knows, that God continues to ſpeak te him, in

what he faid to his church, both in the Old and New

Testaments, and the Sprit will lead to make a wife

improvement of it *. · -

- - Finally

*“ Objećł David's pſalms do not fuit our conditions:

** mnft we tell God it is fo with us as it was with Da

“ vid, when poſibly it is not fo ? / \ *

: “Aufw. All icripture is given by infpiration of God,

“ and is profitable ter doćtrius, reproof correćtion, in

“ ſtrućtion, &c. 2 Tim iii. 16 and written for our learn--

“ ing and comfort, Rcm. I 5 4. The pſalms theretore .

“ are fo.< What pastage is there in the pſalms but we

“ may fome way accomédate to ourſelves? Suppoſe Da

“ vid fays, I am not puffed up in mind, Pfal cxxxi. and -

“ if you find your heart prone to pride, why here is a

“ word then of admonition to you : So that while we

“ are reciting and declaring David's humble frame and

“ and condition, we ought to lift up our hearts to God

“ that he would work the like frame in us: Lord, thy

“ fervant David could truly fay, I am not puffed up in

“ mind; Good Lord grant me this grace alfo Suppoſe

“ we cannot find in ourſelves fuch z love to God’s law,

“ as was in David, Pfal. cxix. 97. &c. then there is a

“ word of instruction to us, teaching us what we ſhould

- - - 6 dg:
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* Finally, This objedion includes the cavits of fome

enthufiafts who diſpute the lawfulnefs of finging pfalms

altogether. Thefe alledge that David's pfalms contain |

--* fuch strong expreſſions of faith, as profầne perfons by |

fusing his words, utter abominable lies before God.

* But this, like most of the other objećtions, equally mi

litates againſt the Jewiſh church making uſe of thefe |

. expreſſions; furely we may fing “ the words of David +

* and of Aſaph the feer,' as well as they did ia Heze- |

N -
- kiah's |

“ do: we ought to pray to have fuch a divine af stion

“ kindled in us to the law of God Sothat we fing pſalmss

as we read them for the benefit and good ufewe make

- “ of them' ' It is therefore no more a lie to fing them

* than to read themi ; by both we recite what Gɔd has

“ reveal:d in his word for our admonition and instruc- -

“ tion, &c. And though wecannot make all paffiges in - |

“ them our own, by ufing them for ou felves, and in

“ our own name as D ivid did yet we may make them

“ our own, by a fweet meditation on them, for our be

* nefi and edification” - ' Squire Diſney's portion

of God's people, vol. II. page 7o4, 745. -

** if a mixed multitude may join together in prayer,

“ and particularly if the pſalms of David may be read

“ in the public congregation; tho' perhaps there are

“ many preſent who do not unde ſtand the meaning of

“ every phraſe uſed therein: yet it does not follow that -

“ becaufe we do not fully underſtand the palms of Da

“ vid, therefore they ought not to be fung by us We |

* have before obſerved, that there is no estential diffe- /

* rence eſpecially as to what concerns the frame of our

“ fpirit, between ſinging and reading: therefore it fol

* lows that whitever pfilm may be read may be fung:

“ He that is not qualified for the latter, is ao: aº
- -- - - - ** ior
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kiah's days. The Levttes and others who joined in fingº

ing, could no more apply every expreſſion to themſelves.

than many in our affemblies. The joyful or fad condi

tion of others, may be thatter of fong to us; and the mcr

cies of God to his church formerly, ſhould be viewed

în fome reſpects as beſtowed on ourfelves, being mem

bers of the fame body. In this fenfe the Pſalmitt faith,

• He turned the fea into dry land, they went through

* the flood on foot; there did we rejoice in bim,’ Pſal.

lxvi 6, The invention of man ſeems to be racked to

find objećtions againſt finging the pſalms of the Spi

rit’s enditing *.

Object. 4. ' Preaching and prayer are performed in

“ New Teſtament language ; and therefore we ought to

“ praiſe God in this alſo : For when we ufe Old Tef

“ tament words in our praiſes we must affix New Testa

“ ment ideas to them, and thus we fing not the fenfe

“ of the pſalms, but ſomething very different. - Anſw.

“ for the former. The apostle indeed fpeaks of his pray

“ ing and ſinging with the Spirit, as well as with the

“ understanding ; but the meaning of that is that we

“ ought to defire the efficacious influences of the Spirit,

“ and prefsafter the meaningof thewords we ufe, either

“ in prayingor finging; yet the defećtof ourunderstan

“ ing,or havinga leſs degree thereof than others,or than

“ we ought to have, does net exempt us trom a right

“ to engage in this ordinance. Therefore we are not to

“ refuſe to join with thoſe in finging the praifes of God,

“ whom we would not exclude from our feciety, if we

“ were reading any of the pſalms of David in public.”

- Ridgley’s body of divinity, pages 571, 572.

* See a judicions anſwer to cavils of this kind, in

*

Brown’s “Quakerifm the path way to Paganiſm, be-

ing a fatisfaćtory anſwer to Barclay’s “ apology,’ page

463 ---465.
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“ Anfw. In preaching and praying we uf Old Testa

ment as well as New Teſtament language,and are bound

by the authority of God to do fo as often as the edifica

, tion of his people requires it, Therefore there is noim

propriety in ſinging praifes to God in Old Teſtament

words. - But we affix New Teſtament ideas to them,

This is a great error in the eyes of our objećtors. Cer

tainly a little attention to this point will diſpel that dark

nefs in which fome mean to involve it. Wherefore let

it be obſerved, that we ought to take in both Old and

New Teſtament ideas, in reading the ſcriptures of the

Old Teſtament, which have innumerable references to

the Chriſtian oeconomy; and this ought to be done with

the fame proprietyin finging the inſpired fongs of David

It is far from being true, that hereby we do not fing the

fenfe of a pfalm by affixing both kinds of ideas to it

as the nature of it requires, for we rather fing the full

that was intended by the Spirit of God, whereas other:

wife we fing a part of the fenfe only. That we muft

have ideas in fome reſpećts different from the primary

meaning of ſcripture, is evident from our reading the

prophecies, concerning the life, death, and glorification

of Jeſus Chriſt; we muit carry in our minds the ideas of

thefernow being accompliſhed,which the OldTestament

s faints could not, at the time they were revealed. “ Thefe

* all died in the faith, nợt having received the promifes;

* but having feen them afar of, and were perſuaded of

‘ them, and embraced them, Heb. xi. 13. In reading

the meffiges which God fent by his prophets to his an

cient people, we cannot have the idea of his now ad

dreffing them but ourfelves in theſe, Yea, in reading

the New Tastament we muſt have different ideas from

thoſe, whom many paffiges in it, did primarily refećt.

Surely in reading Chriſt’s predičtions concerning his

own death, the treachery of Judas and the deſtruction

*

4-)

--

|

*
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|

|

of Jeruſalem, we muſt conceive of thefe being now paſt -

and not future events. And in reading the epistles we

muft have different ideas from thofe, to whom they

were at first addreſſed. It will not neeeffarily follow,

that thereby we miſtake the genuine meaning of the

fcriptures, rather that we read them in the man

ner which the Spirit of God intended; and that by af

them in their true fenfe and in their ful de *

Objeđ. 5. “ As we have forms both of fermons and

“ prayers, recorded in fcripture yet we do not confine

* ourſelves to them in preaching or praying; neither

“ ought we in our praiſes to confine ourſelves to the

* book of pſalms.’ a . "

Anf. It is in vain to argue from the reafonableneſs

of a thing, when the will of God revealed in his word

does not aủthorife it. We have no command nor ex

fixing New Teſtament ideas to David's pſalms, we fing

*

ample in the New Testament to make new pſalms, as

has been already ſhown But we have abundance of

paſſages in fcripture to warrant the preaching of the

word, and praying to God without a form : and no

ground to believe that the prayers and fermons recor

ded in fcripture were uſed as fuch. We have no pro

mife of the Spirit to affiſt us in making new pſalms, or

in altering theſe already made; but we háve the pro

mife of divine affiſtance in preaching the goſpel. * Go

* ye therefore and teach all nations, and lo, I am with

* you alway, even unto the end of the world, Matth.

xxviii. 19, 2o, we have alſo the promife of the Spirit

to enable us to pray: “ And I will pour upon the houfe

...“ of David, ard upon the inhabitants of Jeruſalem, the

“ ſpirit of grace and of fupplication, Zec. xii 1 o. More

ever, there cannot be a parallel run between preaching .

or praying, and praifing; becauſe this cannot be per

formed without a form, but thófe may, in regard one ·
* - F - perfon

-
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perſon only is the ſpeaker. The Spirit of God has nce

left upon record ſuch a large collection of fermons a1.ci

prayers as of plalms, nor are they fo well adapted to e

very café; therefore, we may eafily fee that this is only

a mere cavil. There cannot be finging without a form,

except all were enabled to compoſe at the fame time,

by having the fame thoughts, and expreſling the fame

words. Therefore, it now follows, that either there

must be no finging at all, or it muſt be done by a torm

and if by a form, none is equal to that which the Spirit

of God has endited: His words and phraſes in expreſſing

* . divine things are the most fit and empha ical And we

may rejoice that we can fing the praiſe of God. : not in

‘ the words which man's wiſdom teacheth,’ but in them

which are far more excelleut, even theſe “ which the

• Holy Ghoſt teacheth.' . . . -

Objećt. 6 “ To confine the New Testament church

* in her praites to the pſalms of David is tyrannical,

* and the fame with impoſing Liturgies and Homilies

« on the church,”

Anfw It is exceeding strange that the authority of

God, in requiring his church to abide by his ordinances -

and to offer thefe praites which are of the Spirit’s en

diting, ſhould be reckonod tyrannical It was owing

to the amazing love of God to his church, that ever the

book of pfalms was compoſed, and delivered to her, as

part of the canon of ſcripture. Tho it belongs not to

us, in the management of this ſubjećt to enter on the

head of impofing Liturgies and Homilies on the church -

of Christ, yet we muſt obterve, that it is very ſhock

ing to hear the pſalms of David compared with theſe,

which are only of human compoſure. We are pcr

fuaded that many who profefs the epiſcopal, religion,

and make ufe of the Liturgy and Homilies, yet by no

means will they exalt them to an equality with the
- - - - v 6 Pſalms
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: pſalms of David. To be tved down to the word and

ordin inces of Chriſt, ia oppoſition to the doćtrines

and inventions of men, ſhould nót be deemed a heavy

burden: Christ's : yoke is eaſy and his burden is light’

Mat. xi 3o. But we rather think that to impofe on

the church of Çhrist, the many hymns, fpiritual fongs,

and anthems which are of human compoſition, is

wreathing a yoke of bondage about rer neck, and

laying a burden upon her which he has not comman

ded. . He faith to the church of Thyatira, “ I will put

* upon you none other burden : " But that which ye

“ have already hold faſt till I come,’ Rev. ii. 24, 25,

Such is the depravity of human nature, that men put

themſelves to the greatest trouble in following their

own modes and opinions, rather than fubmit to the

ordinances of divine appointment. And we find a far

greater keeneſs for theſe, than zeal for fuch ordinanaes

of $ as they are in the pefestion of It is long

fince fome counted it a piece of tyranny, to be obliged

to adttere to the doćtrinc of the fcriptures, as exhi

bited in our Confeſſion of Faith, Catechifms larger and

.

fhorter, directory of public worſhip, and propoſitions

concerning church government, and now the notions

of tyranny are ſcrewed fo high, as that it is reckoned

an infringement on Chriſtian liberty to be confeed to

the pſalms of the Spirit’s enditing in our praiſes.

May it not be alſo counted tyra any to tie people down

to the ſcriptures of truth, as the alone rule of faith

and obedience? But we ſuppoſe by this time we have

tired your patience, and as the other objećtions againſt

finging the pſalms of David in goſpel worſhip are fo

- very trifing, we ſhall país them by unnoticed, and

- ſhut up this difcourfe with a few exhortations.

|
*

5 first, Let us all be exhorted to bleſs God for put

ting us in the p-T ston of a compleat ſysten of goſpel
- F 2 . ordinances
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ordinances, in their ſcripturāl purity. The ordinances

which are diſpenfed amongſt us, bear evident marks

of their divine appointment, and have been handed

down to us, at the expence of much blood and trea

fure +. Goſpel ordinances are the greateſt biefling

which God bestows on a people. “ He fhewed his

* word unto Jacob, his statutes and his judgments un

* fo Iſrael. He hath not dealt fo with any natien,’ Pſal.

cxlvii. 19, 2o. We cannot be enough thankful for our

privileges ; and inſtead of pouring contempt on praif

ing God in the words of David, let our hearts exult

for joy, that ever they, with other parts of ſcripture,

were made known to us. It is owing to the distin

guiſhing goodneſs of God, that we are not covered

with Pagan darkuefs, Popiſh fuperstition, or Meho

metan delufion. O how little do we prize our privi

leges ! Without the light of the fun, we could uot

diſcern the beauty of the creation; fo without the light

of the divine revelation, we would not have feen the

* chief of the ways of God,' even the glorious work of

man's redemption by Jeſus Chriſt. “ Through the ten

* der mercy of our God, whereby the day-ſpring from

* on high hath viſited us. To give light to them that

* fit in darkneſs, and in the ſhadow of death, to guide

* our feet into the way of peace, Luke i. 78, 79.

Secondly, Let us be exhorted to hold faſt every part

of thefe ordinances. This is a day of great darkneſs in

the church of Chriſt, and therefore the danger of their

being corrupted is the greater: for when people loſe

views of the ſpirituality of God's institutions, they are

apt to begin to pleaſe their fancies. To hold faſt the
inſtitutions

+ From the year 166o, to 1688, no leſs than 13os

perſons ſuffered martyrdom for achering to the cove-

i anted principles of the church of Scotland. -
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institutions of Christ, and tranſmit them in purity to

poſterity, are duties incumbent on every generation of

religious profefois ; and to hold faſt the ſcripture.

pfalms, and hand theſe down to the rifing generation,

are herein included. “ We will not hide them from

‘ their children, ſhewing to the generation to come,

* the praiſes of the Lord, and his ſtrength, and his

* wonderful works that he hath dạne. For he esta

“ bliſhed a testimony in Jacob, and appointed a law in

“ I rael, which he commanded our fathers, that they

* ſhould make them known to their children,’ Pſalm,

lxxviii 4. 5. The vigorous struggles of our religious

ancestors to maintain the whole ſyftem of divine truth

in purity, will greatly aggravate our fin in letting any

of Christ’s truths flip. “ Ye therefore, beloved, feeing

* ye know theſe things before, beware leſt ye alſo be

* ing les away with the error of the wicked, fall from

* your own ſtedfaſtnefs.” 2 Pet. iii. 17.

Thirdly Let us be exhorted to beware of counting

any of Christ's ordinances as little matters. God wiii

honour them who make a bold ſtand for what is count

ed little. “ And he faid unto him, Well thou good fer

' vant; becauſe thou haft been faithful in a very little,

have thou authority over ten cities,’ Luke xix 17.---

Every ſtep of degeneracy in a church appears at firſt as

a little matter †. A grave iyiue compares theſe eviis

* . - | 1Il

+ : Well, if they be none of Christ's finall things let

* thern go, but if they be one of his truths, will ye call

* that a finall thing ? His fmail things are great things.

‘ It might be proven to you, that there never was a con

“ troverfy fince the beginning of the world, even touch

* ing the molt momentous truths, that was not account

• ed a fina!! thing while it was occaſion of trial.” .

kaivingston's fermon in the appetdix to bis life.
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in their first beginnings to the point of a necd'e, which

however ſmall. has a long thread after it; fo thefe draw

a train of difmal conf quences after them. Innovą

tions in the church at firſt, wear fomething of an inno- .

cent and attraếtive aſpect and the direful confequences

are feldom adverted to, but by a few. What fome ob

ferve of hoife hairs lying nine days under water, that

they then quicken and turn living creatures, rnay ex- .

emplify the conſequences of teffer matters being allow

ed in religion, without a divine w arrant. lndeed it

feems to be a new religion which fome are taken up

with ;–a religion which canfeth people to treat the

*

principes folen y eſpouſed by the reformation, as roat. -

ters of incifference or rither filleth them with enmity

against them altogether --- A new religion muſt have

new modes of worſhip, as hence it is tha: the pfrims of

David which h ve beso fung in the churches of Chriſt,

wit, fe mach heavenly delight, are now reckoned by

v many as guite improper fer gefpel wor Chip. When a

people depart from God, and deſpiſe the methods he

taks to rela : hem, he is prevoked to “ chooſe their

* si u o: ' : xvi 4. - -

part y Le us who are piin ters ' of the word of

’ 3. ex.ort i to make ã bold stand foi every part

of d vige trath, ’ ir rdination vows bind us in the

exercife of our ministry, te be “ valiant for the truth,

“ of the earth. Let is hear with f. lemn attentisn the

charge giver * C, (tim thy, i give thse charge in the

º fight of God, who quickeneth a'i things, and before

• Jeſus Chriſt, who before Pontius Pi ac witneffeđa good »

• confeffion; That thou k e-p this commandment, with

* out fpot, unrebukabi:, ut, il the appearing of the

• Lord Jefus Christ, 1 fm. vi i 3, 14. Let ns ſhow

|

v |

oui love to Qui k'otiuus mait-i, i c- c-' ouring to ktep -
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up the credit of all the part of his word, in regart

there are fo many futtle fehemes now on foot, to werk

en its divine authority. In a particular mºnar, lèt us be

careful to explain the meaning, and tła w o̟ e j epikty

of ' the pſalms of David,’ and tha: ende voer te pre

veat their falling into dific pute autoi g ire people ora- .

mitted to our charge · So they read i ti e b , , 13

* law of the Lord God distit éty, and gave the tenis,

* and cauſed thern to under fi:nd the reacing, Neh. viii.

8. Whatever trials we meet with in the exercife of our

miniſtry, whether from open foes or profeffed friends,

let us never think to foi take the banner of the Captain

of our falvation, but rather i ef ive to “ endurch rdnets,

* as good foldiers of Jeſus Christ ' 2 Tim ii. 3 Satan

is unweared in his attempts to bring the ministers of

the goſpel into contempt, becauſe th, y are great enemies

to the interests of his kiegon: He thus aćls the part of

the thief, who aims at killing the watchman. that with

, great eaſe and fafety he mey get into the houfe. To a

fperſe the charaćter of Ministers, and repreſent them as

men who want by their ſacred funŚtion only to exalt

- themſelves above others, he ordinarły stirs up perfons

who have fome reputation for holip is that by their in--

fluence they may raiſe a faćtion. Thefe aét as a live

bird to bring others into the het. Korah, Dathan, and ·

Abiram had in their company two hundred and fifty:

“ princes of the afTëmbly, famous in the congregation,

* men of renown, And they gathered themfelves to,

* gether againſt Moſes and againít Aaron, and faid un

to them ye take too much upon you, lecing all the con

* gregation are holy every one of them, and the Lord is

* among them; wherefore then lift you up yourſelves a

* bove the congregation of the Lord, Nurub. xvi. 1. 4

*, * - Finally,
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Finally. "My brethren be strong in the Lord, and in ;

* the power of his might.' Eph. vi. 1 o. Po prevent our *

makiog ſhipwreck of the faith and a good conſcience let -

us daily implore the com munications of divine grace. -

• Now, unto him that is able to keep us from falling, and

* to preſent us faultlefs before the preſence of his gồry,

* with excceding great joy. To the only wife God oár

“ Saviour, be glory, and majesty, dominion and power, * |

both now and ever. Amen. Jude ver, 24, 25.
?>>>
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